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LESS than half of the 462
registered straw vendors were
up to date with National
Insurance and business
licence payments up to the
end of September, said Works
Minister Neko Grant.

He said that while no disci-
plinary action was taken, the
vendors were warned over the
last 24 months to make their
payments current so they
would be able to move into
the new market on Bay
Street. 

His comments came after
he opened the debate on pro-
posed regulations that will
govern the new market. 

Under the suggested rules
registered occupants of the
market must ensure that their
National Insurance Board
contributions, and those of
their helpers are up to date, in
order to get their business and
operation licenses renewed. 

Mr Grant also shot down
“outright lies” that the new

straw market cost the gov-
ernment $5 million more than
the building proposed by for-
mer Prime Minister Perry
Christie. 

The Lucaya MP said the
work has come in on schedule
and within budget and is
expected to cost Government
$15 million, inclusive of con-
struction costs and settlement
fees. He said this is seven mil-
lion less than the cost of the
proposed PLP straw market
that was never built. 

“It is wrong, it is a lie, it is
misleadiang for the leader of
the PLP to say that the final
cost is $5 million more than
the amount proposed by
them,” Mr Grant told Parlia-
ment yesterday.

He was referring to state-
ments Mr Christie made last
week as he toured the
unopened market with other
PLP MPs. 

“The work has been com-
pleted on schedule and well
within budget. The anticipat-
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POLICE SEARCH visitors at a cash for gold shop on Bay Street yesterday as part of a crackdown on scrap metal deal-
ing. See full story on page 5 Photo: Felipé Major/Tribune Staff
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FREEPORT – Dr Jean
Turnquest, chief psychiatrist at
Grand Bahama Health Ser-
vices, said marijuana use is
linked to the high incidence of
mental illness and psychiatric
admissions at the institution.

She noted that marijuana is
more potent today than in
times past, and should not be
taken lightly because it is a very
addictive drug that can have a
devastating impact on an indi-
vidual’s mental health. 

In observance of World
Mental Health Day observed
on October 10, the Grand
Bahama Health Services hosted
a workshop for high school stu-
dents at the Foster Pestaina
Hall on Monday, under the
theme, “The Great Push:

By TANEKA THOMPSON 
Deputy Chief Reporter
tthompson@tribunemedia.net  

PRIME Minister Hubert
Ingraham hinted at a possi-
ble decrease in the number
of constituencies yesterday
telling Parliament that the
Constitution only mandates
a minimum of 38 seats in the
House of Assembly.

He added that the Con-
stituencies (Boundaries)
Commission is expected to
make its recommendations to
Parliament by the end of this
year and voters' cards should
be issued by the start of 2012.

“The Constitution pro-
vides that the minimum
number of seats in the
House of Assembly shall be
38,” said Mr Ingraham. 

There are currently 41
members of Parliament sit-
ting in the House of Assem-
bly. 

By SANCHESKA BROWN
Tribune Staff Reporter
Sbrown@tribunemedia.net

THE BAHAMAS

Telecommunications Com-
pany will begin job recruit-
ment exercises in about three
to four weeks, BTC officials
said yesterday.

Marlon Johnson, vice pres-
ident of sales and marketing,
said the company is expected
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By SANCHESKA BROWN
Tribune Staff Reporter
Sbrown@tribunemedia.net

THE BAHAMAS
Telecommunications compa-
ny expects to increase EZ
Top Up retailers by over 160
per cent by the end of 2012,
BTC officials said yesterday.

While speaking to
reporters, CEO Geoff Hous-
ton said while the initial pub-
lic reaction to EZ Top Up
was not good, it seems things
have turned around for the
better.

“The interesting thing is
when we made the transition
it was reported that the whole
channel disappeared but if
you go on the streets today
you will find a lot of the per-
sons who initially vacated the
market are back. Not in the
numbers we saw before but
they are there. 

“I am pleased to say the
market has come back even
at the street level.”

Marlon Johnson, vice pres-
ident of sales and marketing,
said EZ TOP is doing so well

that more than 150 businesses
have now subscribed to the
service.

“We have over 150 active
locations. Some places are
doing one or two transactions
a day but we don’t count
them as active. Our goal is to
have over 400 business mini-
mum over the next 12
months. Right now 10 per
cent of all our transactions are
electronic, we hope to
increase that number,” he
said.

“Initial feedback has been
good. Bahamians love to be
able to put $2.17 on their
phone. We are far ahead of
what we projected and we are
working very closely with  our
partners to empower them
and grow their market.”

BTC is moving toward
completely eliminating phone
cards by 2014, in a move the
company says will increase
efficiency and place them in
line with international prac-
tices.

The corporation has said it
will spend $1 million in mar-
keting support over the next

12 months to support distrib-
ution of its prepaid EZTop-
Up cell phone minutes.

Mr Johnson said they hope
that by 2014, at least 80 per
cent of the market will be
cardless.

In the coming months, BTC
plans to introduce a number
of services, including the 4G
network by December in New
Providence and Grand
Bahama. He said the compa-
ny has invested ¢4.28 million.

BTC also plans to launch
the Next Generation Network
(NGN) by the end of the year
at a cost of $53 million. The
network will cover the entire
Bahamas and will take about
three years to officially be
rolled out.

They are currently testing
NGN in Coral Harbour.

The corporation has said it
will spend $1 million in mar-
keting support over the next
12 months to support distrib-
ution of its prepaid EZTop-
Up cell phone minutes.
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THE Court of Appeal yes-
terday dismissed a bid to
overturn the sentence of a
man found guilty of attacking
his girlfriend – stating that the
ruling delivered in Magis-
trate’s Court was a suitable
lesson for the applicant.

And, the appellate court
said, granting the appeal
would have sent a “bad mes-
sage” to the public about vio-
lence against women and the
need for young men to con-
trol their anger.

Court of Appeal president
Anita Allen and justices Stan-
ley John and Abdulai Conteh
were satisfied that the two
year, six month prison sen-
tence handed down to 23-
year-old Travis Crossgill was
more than fair given the
extent of the injuries sus-
tained by his girlfriend.

The injuries to her face,
which were described as “seri-
ous”, included a broken nose,
bruises and broken bones. 

On January 30, 2010, Cross-
gill was found guilty of caus-
ing grievous harm to his girl-
friend and causing harm to
the virtual complainant’s
friend.

He was sentenced to serve
two years in prison on the first
charge and six months on the
second.

His lawyer Krysta Smith
argued that the sentence of a
judge in the lower court was
not appropriate as there was
“more than one way to give
punishment”.

She also said the probation
report, which “discloses that
the appellant had a troubled
childhood” was not taken into
consideration.

She said her client, who had
“no previous convictions”,
was remorseful about what he
had done and had sought
counselling on his own, in an
attempt to get help that will
not be available in prison.

In response, Justice John
said: “I think prison would be
a lesson to him that you can-
not disrespect a woman in
that fashion and that you can-
not assault a woman.

“You have to send a mes-
sage not only to him but oth-
er criminals out there.”

He said a significant pro-
portion of the crime in the
Bahamas is “caused by young
men” who must learn “that
they have to contain their
anger.”

Ms Smith said love often
causes young people to do
things, and cited the troubled
relationship between her
client and the virtual com-
plainant.

She claimed Crossgill was
assaulted by his girlfriend on a
number of occasions, but nev-
er hit back until the one time
he lost control. 

Justice Allen’s response
was: “Love is not destructive.
Love is not violent.”

Justice John added that
there was “absolutely no jus-
tification for this appellant
acting in that matter towards
that young lady and as I indi-
cated earlier, the medical
report speaks for itself.”

Ms Smith then asked if the
court was “minded to grant a
non-custodial sentence.”

Justice Conteh answered,
nothing that her client “faced
six years on those counts and
received less than half.”

Justice Allen added that
“there are consequences for
everything we do in life”.

BTC CEO GEOFF
HUSTON looks on
as Vice-President of
Marketing Marlin
Johnson answers
questions from the
media. 

Photo: Tim Clarke/
Tribune Staff

SENTENCE SENDS A MESSAGE 
OVER VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN

BAHAMAS TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
TO INCREASE RETAILERS BY MORE THAN 160%
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to hire new employees by Jan-
uary. 

“We do not know the exact
number of people we will be
hiring right now, but we do
know that we will start
recruiting new people soon.

“More than 300 people
have already accepted the vol-
untary severance packages
(VSEP) and we expect anoth-

er 100 to leave before the year
is out. When that process is
done we will bring new peo-
ple in,” he said.

BTC employees began
accepting VSEP’s in late July. 

The programme is a volun-
tary exercise where staff
members can elect to sepa-
rate or take early retirement

from the company while ben-
efiting from an incentive pay-
ment. 

Mr Johnson said: “We will
not be hiring 400 employees
but it will be a significant
number. We will place them
mostly in customer service
and in our new retail shops.”

He said BTC retail shops

will be a shopping experience
like never before offering
Bahamians top notch cus-
tomer service.

“Our objective is to deliver
sales growth through a highly
motivated workforce, provid-
ing exceptional customer ser-
vice and operational excel-
lence in a unique shopping

environment,” he said.
“We expect to have 50

retail stores covering the
Bahamas in the next two
years. Of that 50 at least 16
of them will be owned by
entrepreneurs. How much
they end up with is deter-
mined by the demand. But
our goal is to empower young

Bahamians and do as much
as we can to prepare them for
competition.”

BTC will also introduce full
service flagships, mini-flag-
ship stores, stand alone deal-
er owner stores and shop-in-
shop stores.

These new branches will
allow customers to experience
a wider selection of products
and simplify and increase the
convenience of bill payment.
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EDITOR, The Tribune.

THE UNITED STATES
Republican Party has adopted
a plan that everything Barack
Obama puts forward, regard-
less how much sense it makes
or how many people it bene-
fits, they are going to object to
it.  This plan has now exposed
many to be complete fools,
because many of the new ini-
tiatives are what America des-
perately needs if they are to
realize job growth, stimulate
the economy and leveling of
the playing field.

The PLP, being the copy-
cats that they are without
really checking, has now gone
down the same path as the
Republican Party. They have
devised a plan to demonise
Rt Hon. Hubert Alexander
Ingraham, and have been suc-
cessful in causing the not so
well intentioned to gravitate
to their negative rhetoric.

The plan by the PLP to say
“no” to everything must be
the most asinine game plan
known to man. They objected
to Prescription Drugs and to
the Youth Empowerment
Programme and now they are
objecting to the latest crime
initiatives. Remember they
also said no to the people in
Yamacraw Elizabeth, St
Ann’s and Fox Hill for want-
ing “good clean potable
water” too.

The PLP has now rebrand-
ed themselves as the “Party

of No!” They are so paranoid
that when the FNM win this
time that they would have
sunken to third place, which I
am sure would cause the par-
ty to disband. The very
thought of this being
“Custer’s last stand” must not
be settling well. The slaugh-
tering of each other’s charac-
ter in plain view is so disgust-
ing, that my PLP friends, off
camera, are very disturbed

Pitting one in leadership
against the other has com-
bined their problems; the peo-
ple who are telling them one
thing are telling others who
are not in their party another
thing. They have taken “back-
stabbing” to another level.
The over zealousness of a
wanna-be-leader has not only
poisoned some of their most
ardent supporters but has
caused many to become so
disgusted that many are
threatening to stay home,
rather than vote FNM.

The PLP has now found
them in a state of flux.  The
plan to sell, vitriol and ven-
om to a still peaceful society
will not bear fruit. 

Not all Bahamians thrive
on hearing negative all of the
time. Not all Bahamians could
stomach having anyone
speaking ill about a man who

has contributed much and
who has turned this country
around.

Many of us would quickly
agree that whatever is good
for the country is bad for the
PLP.

The idea to sell “no” must
have come from a selfish,
greedy “all for me baby” or
nothing mentality. Does any-
one in the PLP have any
sense at all? Do they think
that right thinking Bahami-
ans cannot see for them-
selves? Does the PLP want to
risk playing games this time. If
they do, they do so at their
own peril.

Mr Christie will not be too
pleased to know that there
are plans to force him out of
office before the election, or
do precious little so the PLP
could lose so that there would
be another outcry for him to
vacate the seat.

The wannabe leaders will
stop at nothing to have their
say, one way or the other. But
the plan to disagree with
everything, especially things
that Bahamians are now brag-
ging about will only expedite
the inevitable, when all PLP
will sing so solemnly “When I
come the last mile of the
way……..”.

Still fear Jesus Christ only,
all others are powder puff.

IVOINE W. INGRAHAM
Nassau,
October 5, 2011
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JAMAICA, which has been working
hard to get its crime under control,
seems to have taken a long slide back-
wards in recent months.

Even more worrying is the corrup-
tion that Justice Minister Delroy
Chuck — in an address on Saturday
to graduates of the Norman Manley
Law School— says has reached a for-
midable level in Jamaica’s legal sys-
tem.

He told graduates, entering a sys-
tem threatened by corruption, that one
of his ministry’s priorities under the
Justice Reform Programme was “to
build trust and confidence in the jus-
tice system”.

“There is corruption within the court
and the justice system, where the police
have been paid to say they cannot find a
witness, or persons have been paid to
have documents destroyed – amongst
many other things,” he told the gradu-
ates.

“Cases languish on the books for
years with very little progress, clients
become frustrated and cannot move on
with their lives, sometimes they appease
their grievances by taking justice into
their own hands,” Monday’s Daily
Gleaner quoted Justice Minister Chuck
as saying.

Reported the Gleaner: “He noted that
developments in the system leave
lawyers with a bad reputation as being
of no help while the justice system gets
a bad reputation of being of no use.

“Our judges are known for their
integrity and fair play but so much more
is required of them,” Justice Chuck told
the graduates, who he urged not to con-
tribute to the problems when they go
into practice. 

“They (the judges) must assist in
removing any taint of corruption, vul-
garity or malpractice that may exist and
they must help us to strengthen public
trust and confidence in the justice sys-
tem.”

He said hundreds of thousands of
cases had been in the court system

for eight months — some even for
years. 

Last year, said the justice minister,
there were almost 460,000 cases before
the courts — with more than half being
a backlog.

He said that stemming the backlog
was everybody’s business as it posed a
real threat to the nation’s economy.

Many years ago, Sir Etienne Dupuch
sounded like a broken record as he con-
stantly urged, through this same col-
umn, that Bahamians get a handle on
crime – which at that time was nothing
to what it is today. 

He warned that the Bahamas was fol-
lowing down the same dead-end path
as Jamaica.

According to the US International
Safety and Travel alert “violence and
shootings occur regularly in certain areas
of Kingston and Montego Bay”. 

As for the Bahamas: “The Bahamas
has a high crime rate. New Providence
Island in particular has experienced a
spike in crime that has adversely affect-
ed the travelling public… The Bahamas
has the highest incidence of rape in the
Caribbean according to a 2007 United
Nations report on crime, violence, and
development trends.”

In Jamaica recently, gangs not only
kill, but behead their adversaries. They
then hide the head, obviously to make
identification more difficult.

The Daily Gleaner reported a
Jamaican police officer moaning: “This
haffi stop, it has to. But the justice sys-
tem not working for us (police). You
hold a man for murder, him go jail, and
him get bail and is back on the road
again. It can’t work!”

Sound familiar? No, it can’t work and
it won’t work.

This is the very matter that will be
discussed in the House of Assembly in
this session as government prepares to
crack down on criminals by amending
the Criminal Procedure Code.

The Bahamas cannot continue to fol-
low in Jamaica’s criminal shadow.

PLP: the party
that says no

to everything 
LETTERS
letters@tribunemedia.net

Criminals - Jamaica and Bahamas’ problems
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EDITOR, The Tribune.

Happy Discovery Month,
Bahamas! Another October
month is upon us, the five
hundred and nineteenth
(519th) since 1492. That cele-
brated Discovery for the
Europeans through the lead
sea captain and explorer,
Christopher Columbus, was a
new awareness to the Euro-
peans, which established a
new trading route and link
between the “old world” and
a “new” hemisphere, the
Americas. This “new world”
was always there, however, it
was a discovery to the Euro-
peans who acquired for the
first time the knowledge of its
existence.

Discovery is the attainment
of knowledge or awareness of
things not known of before.
People are discovering every
day.

Since fate has had it that
one of the most significant
discoveries in recent human
history occurred in The
Bahamas when Mr Columbus
set foot for the first time in
the “new world” on the island
of Guanihani, which was
renamed San Salvador, we in
The Bahamas should make
this whole month as a cele-
bration of Discovery. 

Not only commemorating
the fateful day, October 12th,
but using the month to redis-
cover who we are as a peo-
ple; reflecting on where we
have come from; analysing
where we are; and determin-
ing where we want to go or
be in the future. Let’s do it
for us.

Columbus’ act was an act
of internationalism, it caused
a new hemisphere to be wide-
ly known, the Americas, the
most progressive part of the

world today. The Bahamas
was the start place for the new
dispensation of globalisation
and it continues to be a part
of it.  

Bahamians today are most-
ly descendants of “old world”
people, Africans and Euro-
peans, who are the inhabitants
who own and govern this
“new world” state. There is a
lot to be reflected on and to
be resolved in our nation
today, we can do a better job
of coming up with solutions
organising under the umbrel-
la of the oneness of Bahami-
ans. Let us take this most sig-
nificant month to us and the
world to focus on building a
better Bahamian and
improved Bahamas, official-
ly.

H RUDY SAWYER
Freeport, Grand Bahama, 
October 5, 2011.

Discover a better Bahamas

 



By DANA SMITH

POLICE are warning that
metal thieves pose a threat to
the water supply of entire
communities.

This comes after repeated
attempts to make off with
copper pipes worth $200 each
from the New Providence
well fields.

Police believe the incidents
are part of the lucrative scrap
metal racket that continues to
grow despite legislative
attempts to curb it.

Addressing the press at the
National Crime Prevention
Office at Police Headquarters
yesterday, Superintendent
Stephen Dean said metal theft
is a matter that police “deem
of paramount importance.”

“We are astonished and
appalled by the level that
some people in our country
would go to for personal gain
and self-interest without con-
cern for the wider public,” he
said.

He said the theft of water
pipes can cause supply to be
cut to homes, businesses and
even whole neighbourhoods.

“When you go into the well
fields in particular and steal

the pipes, that can shut down
major communities,” Mr
Dean said.

“Early this year we had an
incident where persons went
into the well fields and it shut
down a section of New Prov-
idence.”

Earlier this year, the theft
of pipes from the well fields
resulted in supply being cut
to Coral Harbour and other
western New Providence
areas.

“Not only the Water and
Sewerage Corporation has
been affected,” Mr Dean said.
“We have had the Broadcast-
ing Corporation of the
Bahamas and other news
media companies (robbed of
copper wire) – these are
essential services.

“There is a cost involved in
this. When we steal from
these places, the burden and
the brunt of it goes on the cus-
tomer and the wider Bahami-
an public.”

Also this year, the Grand
Bahama Power Company
reported the theft of several
feet of copper wire, which
caused power-outages and
more than $250,000 in
replacement costs.

ZNS has suffered a string
of copper wire thefts, one of
which caused 1540AM radio
to go off the air for three
months.

“We want to talk directly
to those persons out there
who are going into these areas
for personal gain, stealing
copper, stealing metal,” Mr
Dean said. “We say to you,
persons of the criminal mind,
please be aware the police will
be targeting you.

“The police will remain vig-
ilant, the police are going to
take a zero tolerance
approach to these persons.

We will spare no efforts to
make sure that they are
arrested,” he said.

Mr Dean said surveillance
will be intensified in areas
where “essential services” are
located, such as Water and
Sewerage Corporation prop-
erties and media companies.

He added: “Anyone found
receiving these products, they
too will be arrested. It is just
as bad to receive as it is to
steal.

“We send particularly a
warning to these businesses
that operate the scrap metals.
You have an awesome
responsibility, you cannot just
look at the monetary gain
from these items.

“If we find that you have
these (illegal metals) on your
premises, you too will be
arrested.”

Mr Dean allowed that in
some cases, scrap metal deal-

ers cannot know that what is
being sold to them is illegal. 

“It’s very difficult, we
know, in some cases for them,
because when these persons
steal they dismantle it, they
break it down.

“But if they see a large
number of pieces of scrap
metal coming in, they need to
call the police to be sure,” he
said.

In July, government issued
a 90-day ban on copper and
other scrap metal exports, and
the Pawnbrokers and Sec-
ondhand Dealers Bill, which
aims to tackle “unregulated
cash for gold and scrap metal
businesses” was tabled in par-
liament last week.
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COPPER THIEVES
THREATENING
WATER SUPPLY

Sergeant Skipping along with Superintendent Stephen Dean address
the media yesterday Photos: Félipe Major/Tribune Staff

Superintendent Stephen Dean
says metal theft is a matter that
police “deem of paramount
importance”

Police inspect visitors to a cash for gold shop in downtown Nassau

 



LAST week's published
list of guidelines for vendors
of the new straw market has
led a number of opposition
members to call for serious
revision of the bill to estab-
lish a straw market authori-
ty.

While, the opposition
agrees that a number of the
outlined clauses do benefit
straw market vendors, they
say the overall tone of the
bill ridicules, disrespects and
degrades vendors.

The child of a straw ven-
dor, the Opposition’s lead
speaker, Melanie Griffin,
was a major advocate in the
discussion for just treatment
and fair guidelines for straw
vendors in the House of
Assembly yesterday.

Despite the belief of many
who think that straw mar-
ket vendors have never been
governed by guidelines and
rules, Mrs Griffin said regu-
lation is not new to them as
they came internally. She
strongly suggested that all
vendors be given a hand-
book.

Mrs Griffin noted that
straw vendors worked close-
ly with the Ministry of
Works on developing guide-
lines, but had no prior
knowledge that it would be
used for the legislation of
the Bill nor that it would be
published in the media.

Speaking on behalf of
straw vendors, Mrs Griffin
said: “No wonder they had
to get in arms, no wonder
they had to get concerned. If
you are being impacted so
greatly by a piece of legis-
lation being put in place,
don’t you think it is only fair
that you know about it?”

She also zeroed in on the
clarity of the seemingly
unknown authority that is
referred to many times in
the Bill. She questioned
exactly who the authority is,
how many persons would
comprise the authority and
how decisions would be
made regarding vendors.

Calling other stipulations
harsh, the member of par-
liament expressed concern
that failure to pay weekly
rental fees would result in a
$1,000 fine.

“If you can't pay a rental
fee, how can you pay
$1,000?” she asked.

Apart from harsh fines,
she accused the government

of stifling Bahamian culture
and entrepreneurship by
banning the sale of guineps
and peanuts.

Calling the vendors
heroes and heroines, she
praised them for major con-
tributions to this country.

In the midst of Bill dis-
cussions, St Cecelia MP
Cynthia Pratt agreed that
vendors could benefit from
the Straw Market Authority
Act, but urged the govern-
ment to look at and refer to
vendors with high acclaim.

“We don't seem to speak
about straw vendors as we
would lawyers, doctors,
engineers or teachers. We
tend to speak down as
though they are less than the
others,” she said.

Mrs Pratt, who also grew
up in the straw market and
could relate to many ven-
dors who have the challenge
of meeting monthly bills,
urged the government to
understand why vendors go
to great lengths to stand
apart from their colleagues.

Mrs Pratt said: “When
you have 15-20 vendors in
one area and all selling the
same thing you have to be
creative, because I have to
try and get a product that I
believe can be sold so I can
make a couple dollars and
I'm the only one who has
that product.”

Mrs Pratt called for adopt-

ing programmes in schools
that teach straw work and
agriculture to promote any-
thing Bahamian.

Mrs Pratt defended
Bahamians who are married
to foreigners and own stalls
being allowed to let their
husband’s operate their stall
for them should they fall ill
or are otherwise unable to
do so for themselves. She
believes this aspect should
be considered a must, as in
many cases a spouse taking
over the business is the only
way for survival.

As a way forward for ven-
dors, she suggested  the
establishment of a credit
union and scholarship fund
for children interested in
straw work.
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Under The Patronage Of The Governor General His Excellency Sir Arthur A. Foulkes
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OCTOBER 9th-11th
“Reaching, Restoring & Empowering Men For Positive Action”

Mr. Ethan Moss
President Real Men Min.

Event Coordinator

S C H E D U L E O F E V E N T S
SUNDAY, 9th OCTOBER 4:00PM
1) MARCH from Southern Recreational Grounds to Rawson Square
 for MISSION OUTREACH & RALLY
2) NATIONAL ADDRESS by Government, Church, Police & Civic Leaders 

in Rawson Square
MEN ONLY ADVANCEMENT EVENTS @ The Diplomat Ct., Carmichael Road

MONDAY, 10th OCTOBER
9:00am-11:30am  Young Men & Boys Empowerment Session
7:30pm-  9:30pm MEN ONLY Advancement & Action Event
TUESDAY, 11th OCTOBER
9:00am-11:30am  Men In Crisis Empowerment Session
7:30pm-  9:30pm MEN ONLY Advancement & Action Event
Tel. 461-6442/5 or 461-6471 Fax 341-6936 Email: bfmadmin@bfmmm.com 

OPPONENTS SPEAK OUT
ON BEHALF OF VENDORS

MELANIE GRIFFIN, the child of a straw vendor, is one of a number of
voices to have spoken out about the list of guidelines for straw mar-
ket vendors published last week

‘‘NNoo wwoonnddeerr tthheeyy
hhaadd ttoo ggeett iinn aarrmmss,,
nnoo wwoonnddeerr tthheeyy
hhaadd ttoo ggeett ccoonn--
cceerrnneedd.. IIff yyoouu aarree
bbeeiinngg iimmppaacctteedd ssoo
ggrreeaattllyy bbyy aa ppiieeccee
ooff lleeggiissllaattiioonn bbeeiinngg
ppuutt iinn ppllaaccee,, ddoonn’’tt
yyoouu tthhiinnkk iitt iiss oonnllyy
ffaaiirr tthhaatt yyoouu kknnooww
aabboouutt iitt??’’

MMeellaanniiee GGrriiffffiinn

THE NEW Straw Market in downtown Nassau
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By LAMECH JOHNSON
ljohnson@tribunemedia.net

THE Court of Appeal hear-
ing of convicted paedophile
Andre Birbal was delayed yes-
terday due to the applicant
not having an attorney. 

Birbal, who was convicted in

the Supreme Court earlier this
year of having unnatural sex with
two underage boys, told Justices
Anita Allen, Abdulai Conteh
and Stanley John that he was
unable to afford an attorney.

“I wish to be appointed an
attorney. I am unable to afford
one as I’ve been incarcerated

for almost three years,” he said.
The former teacher, who

was sentenced to 35 years in
prison by Justice Hartman
Longley, told appellate court
president Justice Allen that

he intends to appeal “against
conviction and sentence”.

Birbal was accused of hav-
ing sexual intercourse with two
former students. The incidents
were alleged to have occurred

between January 2002 to June
2007 with one boy, and from
September 2002 to June 2005
with the second boy.

On Wednesday, January
26, a jury of seven men and
two women delivered guilty
verdicts in six of the eight
charges against the former art

teacher. His sentencing was
handed down six days later.

Justice Allen acknowl-
edged Birbal’s request for an
attorney and noted that pro-
visions would be made for an
attorney to be appointed.

The matter was adjourned
to Thursday, October 27. 

LACK OF ATTORNEY DELAYS APPEAL

     



His comments came after
he confirmed the appoint-
ments to the Constituencies
Commission. 

The Commission consists
of Brent Symonette, MP for
St Anne's, and Tommy Turn-
quest, Mount Moriah MP –
who have been selected to
represent the government –
and Philip Davis, MP for Cat

Island who will represent the
Opposition. Speaker of the
House Alvin Smith chairs the
body while Supreme Court
Justice Stephen Isaacs serves
as deputy chairman. 

“It is my hope that we con-
clude all matters relating to
the work of the Commission,
including approval by Parlia-
ment, during the course of
this year so as to permit the
Parliamentary Registration

Department to begin the dis-
tribution of voters’ cards the
first week of January, 2012.”
Mr Ingraham told Parliament. 

The last time the Commis-
sion made its report to the
Governor-general was on
March 13, 2007. 

A new Commission meets
every five years to study the
number of registered voters in
constituencies and make
adjustments where considered
necessary. In densely populat-
ed areas it takes into account
the number of persons in each
constituency and tries to create
a population balance and in
less populated areas the geo-
graphical makeup and expanse
of the area would be taken
into consideration.

As of October 7, there were
approximately 134,000 regis-
tered voters in the country
with the majority of them
residing in the constituency of
Blue Hills in New Providence.

The prime minister also
gave the following breakdown
of Registered Voters in New
Providence: Bain and Grants
Town, 2,869; St Cecilia - 3,105;
Ft Charlotte - 3,157; Farm
Road & Centreville - 3,218;
Golden Isles - 4,790; Sea
Breeze - 4,390; Elizabeth -
4,290; and Blue Hills - 5,085. 

In Grand Bahama and the
Family Islands: West End &
Bimini - 2,619; High Rock -
3,562; MICAL - 1,160 and
North Abaco - 3,414. 

There are currently 41 con-
stituencies in the country: 26
in New Providence; six in
Grand Bahama and Bimini;
two in Abaco; two in
Eleuthera; two in Andros and
the Berry Islands; one in the
Exuma Cays; one in Long
Island and Ragged Island; one
in Cat Island and San Sal-
vador; and one in Mayaguana,
Inagua, Crooked Island, Ack-
lins and Long Cay. 

The prime minister urged
eligible voters who have not
yet registered to do so.

In New Providence voter
registration occurs between
10am and 4pm at the
Marathon and Town Centre
Malls, the General Post Office,
the National Insurance Board
headquarters, Princess Mar-
garet Hospital, College of the
Bahamas and other locations. 

Between 5 and 7 pm, regis-
tration continues at the Mall at
Marathon and the Parliamen-
tary Commissioner’s Office. 
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ed final account is approxi-
mately $12 million, including
an estimated $600,000 in
change orders," Mr Grant
said. 

"It has been erroneously
reported that the stop, review
and improve action taken by
this government has incurred
a cost of $11 million. 

He added that the maxi-
mum the government will end
up spending for the new mar-
ket will total $15 million –
inclusive of construction costs
and settlement fees – and is
$7.5 million less than the
PLP's $22.5 proposed straw
market. 

The Lucaya MP also said

the regulations will crack-
down on the area's current
"flea market" appearance by
outlawing "knock-off" prod-
ucts and souvenirs produced
in other countries while
encouraging the creation of
Bahamian made products. 

Any vendor caught selling
unapproved products may
have their licenses revoked. 

Mr Grant said while it has
always been public policy that
only Bahamians, who are at
least 18 years old be allowed
to operate stalls in the market,
over the years there have
been incidents to the contrary. 

Section 3 of the regulations
affirms current policy and
mandates that only Bahami-
ans over 18 can operate a stall
while section 5 of the Bill

mandates that every vendor
and helper must wear an iden-
tification card while in the
market. 

Another section of the leg-
islation prohibits sub-leasing
of stalls and any licensed ven-
dor who hires an ineligible
worker may have their licence
suspended or cancelled. 

These regulations will be
enforced by the Market
Authority. 

The new market will
require an estimated $1.2 mil-
lion a year to operate. 

Government has set a lease
rate of $5 per day or $35 per
week for vendors for two
years. 

The Ingraham administra-
tion has also approved
$750,000 to be allocated to

the market for start-up capital
and training classes for ven-
dors. 

The market is 34,000 sq ft at
ground level with a 4,500 sq ft
enclosed mezzanine accessi-
ble by elevator. 

The new market has space
for 500 stalls for vendors,
including 31 specialty stalls
and 14 spaces for wood
carvers. 

On the upper level there is
also space for after-school
care for the vendors' children,
a kitchen and a multi-purpose
room that can be used for
meetings or training sessions. 

The new market will also
have infrastructure to accept
credit card payments if the
vendors choose to use the ser-
vice. 

Investing in Mental Health.” 
In her presentation on

Drugs and Addiction, Dr Turn-
quest noted that peer pressure
and dealing with the stresses of
school and home and family life
are some reasons why students
experiment with drugs. She said
marijuana and prescription
drugs are more commonly used
by teens to get high. 

Dr Turnquest stated that
marijuana has many street
names, such as weed, grass,
herb, chronic, and Mary Jane. 

She said smoking marijuana
can cause mental problems such
as confusion, anger, tiredness
and suicidal thoughts. 

“When I graduated some
years ago…we never saw peo-
ple coming to the mental institu-
tion who had been smoking mar-
ijuana, but now there are much
higher incidents of mental illness
and psychiatric admissions con-
nected with marijuana use, so we
are talking about a major prob-
lem,” Dr Turnquest stressed.

She also warned that mari-
juana use can cause infertility
problems in men and women.

Dr Turnquest said the use of
prescription drugs is a growing
trend among teenagers because
it is easily accessible. She noted
that cough and cold syrups that
can be found in most homes is
now being used to get high.

The syrup is mixed with soda
or alcohol or jolly rancher can-
dy. The mixture is associated
with Hip-Hop rappers such as
Lil’ Wayne, and it is referred to
as syrup, sizzurp, juice, purple
drank, purple and Texas tea.

Dr Turnquest said it is a dead-
ly mixture that can cause a heart
attack. Some of the common
side effects are confusion, dizzi-
ness and high blood pressure.
She also pointed out that alcohol
use contributes to half of all
murders, suicides and accidents.

Dr Turnquest said that
inhalants are also dangerous and
can result in death. Huffing is
highly addictive and slows body
functions and can cause loss of
consciousness and brain damage. 

She also noted that cocaine –
also referred to as white lady,
coke, Aunt Nora, big C, and
candy cane – causes mental
depression. Persons can also
contract HIV by sharing nee-
dles, she added.

Dr Turnquest noted the suc-
cess rate of helping drug addicts
is not good, and encouraged stu-
dents to stay away from drugs. 

She said students should seek
help from teachers, guidance
counsellors, social workers, psy-
chologist and psychiatrists.

Also speaking at the work-
shop was guest speaker Rev Dr
Elvis Burrows of Central Zion
Baptist Church, who com-
mended the 20 nurses for com-
pleting mental health training.

CUTS AHEAD IN CONSTITUENCIES?

ffrroomm ppaaggee oonnee

ffrroomm ppaaggee oonnee

ffrroomm ppaaggee oonnee

By AVA TURNQUEST
Tribune Staff Reporter
aturnquest@tribunemedia.net

THE public should not
have to bear the cost of
“politically motivated” con-
tract cancellations, the deputy
leader of the Opposition said.

“Brave” Davis, MP for Cat
Island, Rum Cay, and San
Salvador, said the resulting
penalty fees should be paid
by the individual who makes
the determination to break a
contract.

The Cat Island MP criti-
cized the cancellation of the
former project contracted by
the Christie administration
during his contribution to pro-
posed regulations for the new
straw market in the House of
Assembly yesterday. He
added that the straw market
project was not the only
example of the public bear-
ing the cost of projects that
are cancelled as a result of
political decisions.

“We talk about making
decisions, the decisions have
to be rational, thought out,
and the consequences under-
stood,” Mr Davis said. “That
was not done in this case and
it is costing the Bahamian
people.” 

He added: “I call on this
parliament to consider how
do we protect ourselves and
ordinary Bahamians from
having to pay for the silly deci-
sions, hasty decisions, made
on behalf of our people.”

The Christie administration
awarded a $21,472,374.13 con-
tract to Woslee Dominion to
construct a new straw market
in 2007. 

In his debate contribution
yesterday, Lucaya MP Neko

Grant said that the contract
included a client contingency
of $1,073,618.71.

Mr Grant said that the ini-
tial construction budget was
$10 million.

“It must be recorded that
this contract was executed
without completed plans,” Mr
Davis said. 

“Among the items not
priced were stalls or booths.
Contract for a straw market
and not include stalls?”

Mr Grant said the Ingra-
ham administration made the
decision to cancel the project
after an in-depth review of
the contract. The “most
notable” reason, he said, was
the cost and its percentage of
the government’s capital bud-
get. 

Mr Davis said: “This gov-
ernment terminated the con-
tract with Woslee Dominion,
and decided that all reason-
able contractual obligations
to the contractor, architect,
and other concerned with the
project would be settled by
the government.”

According to published
reports, there is an unresolved
legal dispute between the gov-
ernment, the architect, and
contractor over the cancelled
contract.

‘PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BEAR COST OF PENALTY FEES’

MARIJUANA LINK TO MENTAL ILLNESS STRAW VENDORS WARNED TO PAY UP

BRAVE DAVIS has hit out at the penalty fee payments for the Straw

       



By JOHN HEDDEN

IN MY last article, I touched
upon the use of technology in
Bahamian agriculture; where
its application has been most
successful (Andros), and why
(education).

It is natural to follow on with
a discussion of the advantages
of a strong infrastructure – both
physical and logistical.

First, I will deal with the
physical side. This must include
access to land, roads, transport
and communications, utilities
and energy, and equipment.

Access to land is obvious and
essential. Access to private land
is usually not feasible unless the
farmer uses or rents land, in
which case the competition from
real estate sales will be a factor.

An example can be seen next
to us in Florida, where the
Homestead area has been
changing from an agricultural
community to a residential/
commercial area. Why? – Sim-
ply because land owners can
earn more money from selling
real estate than using the land
for farming.

Here in the Bahamas, that
pressure is possibly even
greater. So, that leaves other
types of land.

In the southern coppice
islands, generation and com-
monage properties allow
indigenous people access to and
use of the land, but never out-
right title. This in itself is restric-
tive because of competition for
land from other members of
the community.

Again, these islands have lit-
tle Crown land of agricultural
value to offer for lease.

In the northern islands, many
thousands of acres of pine and
previously forested land are
available for farming, and for-
tunately most of this is public
(Crown) land. Thousands of
acres of previously cleared and
farmed land are available on
Andros, Abaco, and Grand
Bahama; where ample fresh
water is easily accessible for
irrigation. So why has all this
land not been taken up by
farming enterprises?

The first hurdle comes with
the “lease” of the land from the
government through the Min-
istry of Agriculture.

There is apparently no sys-
tem in place for proper legal
leases to be prepared and
issued to farmers; and farmers
are reluctant to invest in an
agricultural enterprise without
the relevant documentation in
hand. Of those that do farm the
land, fewer still are prepared
to build and live on the farm
without that essential piece of
paper.

This means that travel
between the settlement and the
farm can be time consuming,
expensive in terms of fuel costs,
and can leave the property open
to the two legged critters come
harvest time.  In addition, wild
hogs, cattle and horses become
pests in some farming areas.

So the end result is little
investment is made, and farm-
ers try to implement the inher-
ited and traditional slash-and-
burn system of subsistence pro-
duction on a 25 acre block of
previously cleared land leased
from the Crown. This is much,
much larger than the tradition-
al “task” or quarter acre used in
previous times. It does not, and
cannot work.

A more technologically
advanced system demands
more efficient communication
and access to information and
physical inputs. Again, these
are sorely lacking and unavail-
able to the small farmer.

Farm roads are mostly in
very poor condition and sub-
ject to the vagaries of the poli-
tics of the day. Inter-island ship-
ping through the contracted
mail carriers is inefficient and
unable to deliver any volume
of perishable farm goods to the
other end in good condition.

The ministry runs outlets
such as the produce exchange
and fish and farm store, both
on Potter’s Cay, and sadly nei-
ther operate in any way close to
their intended purpose. Why? –
No real alternatives are pre-
sented, and the island packing
house system has never func-
tioned properly. For livestock
production and processing, the
situation is even more miser-
able. It doesn’t even exist.

The abattoir is exactly what
its name implies, a place where
slaughter and processing are
prehistoric and often consid-
ered barbaric. No institution
exists in any of the Out Islands
to even remotely accommodate
animal husbandry – no veteri-
nary services, no extension ser-
vices, no slaughter and pro-
cessing facilities, and no stor-
age or marketing services

Access to utilities and energy
is mostly absent in the desig-
nated farming areas. This natu-
rally raises farm operation costs
and limits access to timely infor-
mation. One example would be
the need for on-farm power to
access the internet for market
prices and accessibility.

As for energy, the cost of fuel
is exorbitant for farmers using
diesel for farm mechanisation,
and gasoline for transportation.

These factors, along with poor
road conditions, put more stress
on potential farm prices due to
operating and maintenance costs.

The use of equipment for
farming is severely limited by
the operators’ lack of financial
capabilities.

No land title means no col-
lateral; means no financing;
means no investment; means lit-
tle income; means Big Problem.

The  co-operative system and
government guaranteed loans
have failed to help solve this
because neither institution has
been innovative in terms of
agricultural enterprise. Both
could have provided much of
the logistical and physical infra-
structure needed.

On the logistical side of infra-
structure, farmer education and
extension services are critical
for advances in farming systems.

Unfortunately, neither have
been addressed and informa-
tion on basic physical inputs
such as crop irrigation and fer-
tility regimes are not available
to farmers.

Many islands including Aba-
co do not even have a proper
extension officer.

At the other end, the farmer
must actively seek out markets,
which are often on another
island where a population cen-
tre exists.

This involves further expense
with travel, accommodation
and eventually shipping costs.

Again, no information is
available concerning market
demands, prices, seasonality
due to consumer numbers, and
changes in product preference
according to the time of year.

For example, Bahamians do
not eat many vegetables, but
foreign visitors usually do. And,
by the way, macaroni and
cheese is not a vegetable dish.

So these are some of the prob-
lems presented to the Bahamian
with farming in the blood.

It is not therefore surprising
to find minimal small farm pro-
duction in the islands even
though there are several thou-
sand registered farmers in the
country.

The obstacles to being suc-
cessful as a farmer are immense
and daunting. In addition, the
lack of departmental support
amplifies the difficulties.

This merry go round results
in a vicious circle of negatives

which actively prevent the estab-
lishment of any genuine home-
grown small farming sector, even
though the potential is there.

Don’t the politicians keep on
pointing out to us that there is a
$500,000,000 a year market out
there, and we need to do more
about it? Talk of self-sufficien-
cy, food security, jobs, pride of
production and endless plati-
tudes abound, but prove to be
little more than hot air.

But my question remains:
Where is the development of the
infrastructural support systems
for the agricultural industry?

This can only come from the
government, and it won't.

We see periodic plans, as
with the latest five-year plan
from the Ministry of Agricul-
ture now going into its second
year.  But nothing can be seen

of this at ground level where
most of us live.

The only real impetus is com-
ing from the Bahamas Agricul-
tural and Industrial Corpora-
tion (BAIC) which is trying to
streamline itself under the
direction of its chairman, him-
self a successful agricultural
businessman. Andros is lead-
ing in this respect, and hope-
fully other islands will follow.

As a final word in this article,
I will say that the political
rhetoric and the lip service paid
to farming is huge, but unfor-
tunately this does not translate
to active input or support for
the sector.

Rather, our politicians would
seem to encourage the foreign
investor with the big agribusi-
ness programmes, where
Bahamians may be employed

– as with the mega resort pro-
jects still being promoted
throughout the country.

We haven’t lost that planta-
tion mentality.

Big agribusiness has not yet
proved to be permanent, good
for sustainable production, or
even beneficial for the local
entrepreneur. We still haven't
cottoned on to the idea that
small business enterprises,
including agriculture, are the
lifeblood of any economy.

In my next article I will pre-
sent arguments for and against
the development of a viable
agricultural sector including
land usage (our one remaining
untapped resource) and the
deleterious effects of poorly
managed and monitored agri-
culture on land and ecological
systems.

AGRICULTURE SERIES PART 3 - INFRASTRUCTURE
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THE BATTLE OF AGRICULTURE VERSUS REAL ESTATE

The writer is a former horticulturist with botany degrees from UWI Mona campus and the University
of Reading in the UK. Mr Hedden has worked for the Bahamas Ministry of Agriculture and on the
USAID project, BARTAD Andros. He is now establishing a modern demonstration fruit and vegetable
farm on 10 acres of Crown land in Abaco, where he has worked with farmers for the past 25 years.

A TEAM from the Bahamas Agricultural and Industrial Corporation
admires healthy tomato plants, the product of the new drip irrigation
and fertigation systems employed by North Andros farmer Caleb
Evans. But farming in the Bahamas faces a key pressure - the value
of land for real estate versus the value of land for farming

       



By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

THE BAHAMAS
T E L E C O M M U N I C A -
TIONS COMPANY’S (BTC)
chief executive yesterday said
he was “very confident” its
would meet the $60-$80 mil-
lion operating income target
set by its London-based par-
ent, having achieved a com-
petition “milestone” by con-
cluding an interconnection
agreement with its main rival,
Cable Bahamas.

Pledging that Cable &
Wireless Communications’
(CWC) goal was “to bring the
absolute best” in technology
and communications services
to the Bahamas, Geoff Hous-
ton said BTC’s $42.8 million
investment in its 4G (fourth
generation) network, set to
be rolled out over the next
two years, would ultimately
give Bahamians the same
Internet connectivity speed
on their cell phones as they
enjoyed at home.

Adding that a 7 per cent
increase in traffic on its exist-
ing 2G cellular network indi-
cated that BTC was “getting
to grips” with the dropped
calls and other service issues
plaguing it, Mr Houston said
BTC still had “a long track”
to go in its efforts to restruc-
ture and reshape its business,
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Freeport: 242.351.3010
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By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

A GRAND BAHAMA-
BASED employer is today
set to have ‘make or break’
talks with the island’s
monopoly power supplier in
a last-ditch bid to save 60
jobs, telling Tribune Busi-
ness it could not see how
Freeport “can ever recover
from this disaster” as it
relates to power costs.

Stephen Howes, the
major shareholder in
Queen’s Highway-based
Fenestration and Glass ser-
vices, in an e-mail sent to
this newspaper said the
company had slimmed its
workforce considerably
since its 300-strong maxi-
mum.

Pointing out that Gregory
Moss, the attorney and PLP
candidate for Marco City
was incorrect in stating that
Fenestration had complete-
ly shut down and left Grand
Bahama, Mr Howes said:
“We have in fact reduced
our operation considerably,
but as yet have not left
Grand Bahama. 

“Most of the problems we
have experienced over the
last four years are  due to
Grand Bahama Power
Company and its inability
to supply a quality product
that doesn't destroy our
equipment, and at a price
that we can produce our
product and remain com-
petitive.”

He added: “We have a
Tuesday, October 11, after-
noon meeting with Sarah
MacDonald at Grand
Bahama Power Company to
see what their intentions
are, and to see if we can
work our problems out. 

“If we can not, then we
will have to leave Grand

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

THE National Insurance Board
(NIB) is expecting to generate a 13.2
per cent increase in year-over-year
contribution income to $190 million,
its director said yesterday, adding that
its reserve fund “remains strong for
the medium and long-term”.

Emphasising that implementation
of virtually all recommendations con-
tained in NIB’s last two actuarial
reviews, plus the 2005 Social Security
Reform Commission report, had alle-
viated concerns its $1.611 billion
reserve fund would be completed by
2032, Algernon Cargill said a combi-
nation of improved compliance and
changes to the wage ceiling/contribu-
tion rate were expected to drive con-
tribution revenues for 2011 higher.

Telling Tribune Business that NIB
was expecting to prosecute the same
number of employers for non-pay-
ment of due contributions as it did in
2010, a figure which totalled 1,300, Mr
Cargill said the social security system’s
main compliance/enforcement chal-
lenge continued to be with the self-
employed.

With self-employed persons now
qualifying for industrial accident ben-
efits, the NIB director said: “It’s to
their benefit to pay contributions, as
they qualify for all benefits apart from
unemployment benefit.”

NIB’s last figures, for its 2010 finan-
cial year, showed that the number of
self-employed persons contributing to
NIB increased year-over-year by 2.5
per cent, going from 5,440 in 2009 to
5,577 last year. Contributing employ-
ers, though, fell in number by 5.4 per
cent to 12,564 from 13,282.

That is a possible sign of the reces-
sion’s impact, but Mr Cargill said larg-
er Bahamas-based employers were

performing better at paying NIB con-
tributions on time, having taken heed
of its enforcement drive.

The NIB prosecuted 1,200 delin-
quent employers in 2009, and 1,300
last year, and Mr Cargill told Tribune
Business: “It’s probably the same
number in 2011. We’re prosecuting
fewer employers, because the biggest
challenge we’re having is in the self-
employed sector......... The big boys
are paying now.”

NIB enjoyed a 4.9 per cent year-
over-year jump in contribution income
between 2009 and 2010, rising from
$159.9 million to $167.8 million, and a
larger increase is projected for 2011.

“We’re projecting around $190 mil-
lion,” Mr Cargill told Tribune Busi-
ness. “Last year we did $167.8 mil-
lion. It’s primarily because of
increased compliance, and also
changes in the contribution ceiling and
contribution rate. All those are fac-

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

THE Bahamas Telecommunications Company (BTC)
expects to generate “in excess of $10 million in operational
cost savings” for the year to end-March 2012, after purchas-
ing its new 4G network for a price “at least 25-40 per cent

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

The chairman of recently
renamed RND Holdings yes-
terday said the company was
banking net cash flow of
$25,000 per month after
restructuring its debt and
finding a new majority part-
ner, adding that it might gen-
erate “a little more” than last
year’s $348,867 net income
in 2011.

Speaking ahead of the-
now Colina Real Estate
Fund’s annual general meet-
ing (AGM) on October 26,
Jerome Fitzgerald said that
by bringing in Colina as
majority shareholder and

having them pay out the
$2.904 million debt owed to
FirstCaribbean International
Bank (Bahamas), the com-
pany had completed its
“turnaround from a cash
flow standpoint”.

He added that the compa-
ny had discussed paying a
dividend to reward long-suf-
fering shareholders, who had
stuck with it through dark
times of annual losses, the
sale of its cinema operations
to Galleria and conversion
into a real estate investment
trust.

However, Colina Real
Estate Fund’s Board had

BTC ‘VERY CONFIDENT’
ON $60-$80M TARGET
* Confirms interconnect

deal ‘milestone’ with
Cable Bahamas

* $42.8m 4G network to
roll out over 18 months

* $53m NGN network to
launch pre-Xmas

SEE page 7B

BTC TARGETS 
‘OVER $10M’ 

COST SAVINGS

* Buys 4G network ‘25-40% cheaper’ than if standalone
* Pledges two-thirds of ‘50-plus’ retail stores to be

Bahamian owned
* Aim for 167% EzTop-Up expansion in 12 months
* 400 staff to depart, but new hirings to start in month

SEE page 4B

BAHAMAS Telecommunications Company CEO Geoff Houston.
Tim Clarke/Tribune staff

NIB TARGETS 13.2% CONTRIBUTIONS RISE
* Eyeing $190m for 2011, based on better

compliance and ceiling/rate rises
* Expecting to prosecute another 1,300

employers in 2011
* Aiming to shrug off Prime cut by 

generating investment returns to match
last year’s $92m

ALGERNON CARGILL

SEE page 5B

FORMER RND BANKS
$25K CASH MONTHLY
* Mulling dividend after Colina deal causes cash

flow ‘turnaround’
* Chair says share price doubles since he sold out
* Properties 95% leased

SEE page 6B

‘MAKE OR BREAK’
MEETING TO SAVE

60 EMPLOYEES
Employer in last
ditch talks with
Grand Bahama
Power Company

SEE page 7B
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Your with our Win6arechances great promotion

PROMOTION

ENDS ON

DECEMBER 15TH,

2011

The Odds Are With You

Be one of two lucky customers to win your 
mortgage or vehicle loan payment for 6 months*

plus one year free insurance.†

* When you are approved for a mortgage or vehicle loan you 
can enter our Win 6 Promotion where you are eligible to 
win up to US $20,000 toward your mortgage or up to US 
$6,000 toward your vehicle loan payment.

All approved customers will also receive a Gold or Platinum 
Credit Card with no joining fee, a free Visa Debit Card and 
free Internet Banking.

It’s only a draw away - so 
call us at 502-6809 or visit 
www.cibcfcib.com

†Up to US $1500 towards your vehicle insurance and
up to US $2500 towards your home insurance

 Valid upon approval of mortgage and/or vehicle loan

Special conditions apply

Persons approved for either vehicle and/or mortgage loans will be given one (1) entry form. To be eligible to win, you must answer a general knowledge question on the given entry form. Prizes of 6 months 
payments will be drawn on March 15th 2012 from accumulated entries. Prizes are not transferable or redeemable for cash. Ask a Sales Specialist for full terms and conditions. The CIBC logo is a trademark of 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, used by FirstCaribbean International Bank under license.

ACCIDENT RESPONDER 
LAUNCHES IN BAHAMAS
A VEHICLE accident

first-responder, ForenSys
Bahamas, has been
launched to insurance com-
panies, insurance brokers
and members of the Royal
Bahamas Police Force.

Born in Curaçao Foren-
Sys Bahamas connects the
insurance industry to a
cyber system. 

The company assesses
vehicle accident scenes,
takes statements from those
involved and enters the
information in a data sys-
tem that is accessible to
insurance companies, bro-
kers and the police. 

This system stores infor-
mation on vehicular acci-
dent scenes, and can give
insurance agents a history
of drivers insured by them. 

Merlin Adderley, a long-
time member of the insur-

ance industry, will head up
the ForenSys Bahamas
team.

“It all started five years
ago when I started
researching a product that
would be beneficial to the
motoring public, law
enforcement and the insur-
ance industry of the
Bahamas,” Mr Adderley
explained. 

Programme
“Through my research I

found the ‘Vision’ pro-
gramme, which is a first
responder programme that
provides the assessment
and data entry of vehicular
accidents. 

“I compared it with a
s imilar  product  that
already exists here in the

Bahamas and found it to
be far superior. 

“I  subsequently  met
with Robby Rodrigues of
Vision, and travelled to
Curaçao so that I could
see the product  in ful l
operation.  

“Elated about the prod-
uct, I contacted our local
police department and was
granted permission for
Inspector David Lockhart
to accompany me to
Curaçao, so that our police
would also have first-hand
experience as to how the
program works and the
benefit it could bring to
the force.”

Inspector Lockhart and
Mr  Adder ley  became
more familiar with how
effective the Vision, now
rebranded as ForenSys,
product works.

FORENSYS BAHAMAS – Merlin Adderley, President, ForenSys Bahamas, is shown with guests at
recent Product Launch. From left are: Merlin Adderley, Cpl. 22 Drexil Miller, Insp. Anthony Curtis, Insp.
Edward Margarita , Curacao Police Force and Sgt. 848 Roger Major.

Photo/Donald Knowles
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THE BAHAMAS FINAN-
CIAL SERVICES BOARD
(BFSB) has announced two
finalists as it nears the end of
its process to select the 2011
Financial Services Student of
the Year.

They are:
* Janeille R. Brathwaite –

BBA, Business Management
* Mandelia K. Morris –

BBA, Banking and Finance

Candidates were selected
from the 2011 graduating class
of the College of the Bahamas
(COB).

The student award pro-
gramme is in its ninth year,
and is sponsored in collabora-
tion with COB, the Profes-
sional Industry Association
Working Group and the Cen-
tral Bank of the Bahamas. Its
objective is to recognise an
outstanding graduating stu-
dent from within COB’s
School of Business.

This includes all financial
services relevant disciplines –
economics,  banking and
finance, accountancy and law.
It has been extended as well to
computer information systems,

marketing and management
and, this year, for the first
time, to the School of Law. 

The criterion for initial
selection is a GPA of 3.5 or
above, with additional criteria
also including COB and com-
munity involvement, an inter-
view by an industry panel, and
a written submission.

The student award pro-
gramme is a part of BFSB’s
Financial Centre Focus (FCF)
programme, an ongoing ini-
tiative that aims to integrate
the industry with the wider
community. 

An essential part of the
FCF’s overall  focus is to
attract qualified professionals
to the sector.  The BFSB’s
chief executive and executive
director, Wendy Warren, said:
“In this regard, particular
attention is placed on high-
lighting the importance of
quality human resources to the
industry, and also on profiling
outstanding individuals
through the awards pro-
grammes.”

The 2011 FSI Student of the
Year will be announced at
BFSB’s FSI Excellence

Awards Ceremony on Novem-
ber 11, when BFSB also will
present its Executive of the
Year, Professional of the Year,
Achiever of the Year, Mentor
of the Year and Financial Ser-
vices Development & Promo-
tion awards. 

By NATARIO McKENZIE
Tribune Business Reporter
nmckenzie@tribunemedia.net

A Bahamian financial services
provider was yesterday grateful
that its management buyout of
the operation previously owned
by Benelux bank, Dexia, took
place some time befsore this

week’s state bailout of the latter.
EQUITY Trust Bahamas

executives told Tribune Busi-
ness that Dexia’s collapse had
no impact on their operations, as
a management buy-out had
been initiated long before the
latter’s current woes.

Gilbert Cassar, Chairman of
Equity Trust Bahamas, said:

"It's  two totally different things.
We had a management buyout,
an MBO, that was long before
the troubles Dexia is having at
the moment." 

Before the buyout Equity
Trust Bahamas, formerly Exper-
ta Trust Bahamas, was a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Dexia bank.  

Mr Cassar explained: "It's

two different things. "We were
moving in this direction since
2009. The name changed in 2010
to Equity Trust Bahamas Lim-
ited. The issue with Dexia has
had no impact on us, absolutely
none."

Dexia Group has agreed to
nationalise its Belgian banking
division, and secured state guar-

antees in steps taken through
the plan of restructuring the
overall bank. The Belgium gov-
ernment will reportedly pay $4
billion euros or US $5.4 billion
to buy the division, which con-
tains more than 80 billion euros
of deposits. 

The sale would cut Dexia’s
short-term funding requirements
by more than $14 billion euros.
The dismantling of Dexia, once
one of the world's leading
lenders to municipalities,

became inevitable after concern
over European sovereign debt
holdings caused its short-term
funding to evaporate. 

The Franco-Belgian bank fell
victim to a liquidity squeeze
prompted by the eurozone debt
crisis. Dexia’s shares plummeted
by 42 per cent last week, which
led to marathon talks between
the governments of France, Bel-
gium and Luxembourg with the
bank’s board of directors in a
rescue bid. 
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MANAGEMENT BUYOUT BENEFITS TRUST PROVIDER

BFSB REVEALS TWO STUDENT FINALISTS

The Bahamas Financial Services
Board (BFSB) is accepting entries for
its annual Essay and Speech Compe-
tition, hosted as part of the National
Career Awareness Month.  

The 2011 event is being co-spon-
sored by Bahamas Business Solutions
(BBSL), Rotary Club of Nassau Sun-
rise and KPMG.   

Participating students from Grades
10-12 will have a choice of two topics:

(1) Bahamas tax system reform; and
(2) Was there a silver lining in the
global economic recession? They can
also choose either one or both of the
competitions. 

Participating schools use an internal
process to select winners (one each) in
the essay and speech competitions, to
be judged by an Industry Panel that
selects the overall winners.

The competition ends on Novem-

ber 15, with the speech competition
and presentations ceremony for win-
ners in both the essay and speech con-
tests.

The winner of the 2010 Essay Com-
petition was Shannon Williams, an
11th grade student at Faith Temple
Christian Academy, with the school
also capturing the Speech Competi-
tion, represented by Justina Fergu-
son, a 10th grade student.

BFSB SEEKS SCHOOL CONTEST ENTRANTS 

JANEILLE R. BRATHWAITE MANDELIA K. MORRIS

 



tors.”
And, with NIB’s total ben-

efits expenditure expected to
be “the same as last year’s”
$176 million, with “no signif-
icant growth”, its contribution
income for 2011 was expected
to exceed payouts and out-
flows.

Among the recently enact-
ed NIB reforms was an
increase in the wage ceiling
from $400 to $500, with a fur-
ther rise to $600 to come in
next year, and a 1 percentage
point rise in the contribution
rate to 9.8 per cent.

Implementation of these
recommendations, Mr Cargill
said, were “actually continu-
ing to strengthen the Fund
and its reserves through
increased contributions”,
causing fears expressed in
previous actuarial reports -
that NIB’s reserves would be
exhausted by 2032 - to recede.

The next NIB actuarial
report was due to be com-
pleted by end-2011, and
released next year, and Mr
Cargill said: “We expect the
next actuarial report to reflect
that, because we’ve imple-
mented just about all recom-
mendations in the previous
two actuarial reports, the
Fund continues to get
stronger. In essence, what
we’re saying is not to worry.”

Meanwhile, despite the 75
basis point cut in the Bahami-
an Prime interest rate, Mr
Cargill said NIB’s 2011 invest-
ment income was expected to
match the $91.5 million
earned during 2010, itself a
23.1 per cent rise over 2009.

The interest rate cut had
lowered by 0.75 per cent the
returns NIB enjoyed on its
huge portfolio of fixed income
securities linked to Prime,
namely bank deposits, gov-
ernment bonds, preference
shares and the like, but Mr
Cargill said diversification
into equities and other invest-
ments would help to counter
this.

Disclosing that NIB would
take “around a $10 million”
hit on its investment portfolio
due to the Prime rate cut, Mr
Cargill said: “We expect to be
around 2010 levels. We are
projecting to do what we did
last year, notwithstanding the
decrease in Prime.

“The Government invest-
ments are still doing very well,
operating as agreed, and the
investments in equities and
the NAD debt; the NAD debt
is a very strong performer,
above market rates.

“The challenge for the

investment manager is to look
for diversification, safe invest-
ments to bring us the same
returns as last year.”

NIB is allowed to invest up
to $25 million annually out-
side the Bahamas, last year
placing $14.9 million in bonds
issued by the US, Barbados
and Cayman Islands govern-
ments. Mr Cargill confirmed
the social security fund was
receiving timely approvals for
these investments.

Helping to keep 2011 ben-
efits expenditure under con-
trol was a reduction in unem-
ployment benefit claims,
while the introduction of the
Med4 form -requiring
employers to certify an
employee’s absence from
work with sickness or injury -
had helped to curtail benefit
fraud. 

Pension claims, though,
were likely to increase as NIB
was paying higher benefits to
more persons, Mr Cargill said.
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and, most importantly, focused on our cus-
tomers.”

Mr Houston said BTC’s retail experi-
ence would be upgraded “in every way”.
The company “needs to get visible points
of presence to it’s easy for our customers
to find us, and tourists”.

BTC, he added, was expecting to see
“significant demand from tourists” seeking
connectivity for their smart and iphones
via access to the company’s new 4G wire-
less broadband network.

“We need to put in a way of doing busi-
ness that makes it easier for customers to
do business - buy products and pay their
bills,” Mr Houston added. BTC’s retail
philosophy, he added, was focused on pres-
ence and service, with the entire concept
driven by the consumer.

“We feel it’s going to open up a lot of
new, different opportunities as well,” Mr
Houston said of the retail plans. “Stores in
areas that we do not expect, partners com-
ing forward and adding value to the expe-
rience..... We’re trying to create opportu-
nities for entrepreneurs to add value to
their product and our product, and which
will be quite unique for our customers.”

Marlon Johnson, BTC’s spokesman, said
the company would be “flexible and sen-
sible” in implementing its retail strategy,
pointing out that Family Island locations
could be in the likes of grocery stores and
gasoline station.

As for BTC’s new EZTOP-Up prepaid
cellular format, which allows consumers
to add the precise value and number of
minutes they want, Mr Johnson said the
company now had “well in excess of 150”
electronic top-up points in locations such
as gas stations/food stores.

“We want to get up to 400 points of
presence, which is a minimum target, with
the next year - 12 months,” Mr Johnson
said, in response to Tribune Business ques-
tions. 

“Over 10 per cent of top-ups are elec-
tronic. We’re ahead of our projections,
and hopefully will see a lot of growth. We

want to empower our distributors to make
sure they have their margins and grow
their market.”

Asked by this newspaper whether BTC
had made a mistake in how it rolled-out its
EZTop-Up technology and reduced dis-
tributor/retail margins, a move that hurt
many street-level entrepreneurs and gave
ammunition to CWC critics, the BTC exec-
utives said the strategy had been “misun-
derstood” as the margin cuts were being
phased-in.

Mr Johnson acknowledged that when
the initial  EZTop-Up transition was
unveiled, “it looked on the surface like a
lot of people vacated the market”.

However, many street vendors had since
resumed selling BTC phone cards and pre-
paid top-up minutes, leading Mr Johnson
to conclude that the distribution channel
“has come back and the initial shock has
subsided”.

Pledging that BTC would “do as much
as we can to empower legitimate” ven-
dors, Mr Johnson added: “We’re trying to
ensure that as we prepare for competition,
what we do in distribution mirrors best
practice.”

Promising that BTC would invest more
in marketing and promoting cell phone
tops, both Mr Houston and Mr Johnson
said the margin decrease would be phased-
in. To compensate for this, they added
that BTC, through new products and ser-
vices, would seek to increase the volume of
consumer traffic visiting street vendors
and EZTop-Up points, thus ensuring their
revenues did not decline.

“The challenge is to run very quickly to
provide additional products to offset that
margin reduction,” Mr Houston said. “We
have to grow our business, create more
opportunities. It’s starting to bear fruit.

“We feel EZTop-Up has been very, very
successful, and expect over time that it
will become ever more popular. We’re see-
ing a  huge amount  of  usage coming
through from customers adapting very pos-
itively to the new way of topping up.”

BTC TARGETS ‘OVER $10M’FROM page 4B FROM page one NIB TARGETS 13.2%
CONTRIBUTIONS RISE

 



decided to defer a dividend
payment until 2012, in a bid to
build up its cash base to both
deal with unexpected contin-
gencies and provide a ‘war
chest’ to finance any real
estate deals that arose.

Telling Tribune Business
that Colina Real Estate’s
three properties - the RND
plazas on JFK Drive in
Nassau, the Mall Drive in
Freeport and the Abaco
plaza - were “95 per cent
occupied across the board”,
Mr Fitzgerald said the com-

pany’s share price had
“almost doubled” since he
sold his majority stake to
Colina.

Explaining the rationale
for doing so, Mr Fitzgerald,
who is also a PLP Senator
and the party’s likely can-
didate for the Marathon

seat at the upcoming elec-
tion, said: “I’m very pleased
with the financial perfor-
mance of the company, and
essentially the turnaround
from a cash flow stand-
point.

“We were very tight for
cash, struggling for cash,

and at the time approached
our financiers [First-
Caribbean] to review the
financial situation and help
our cash position. At the
time, they weren’t willing
to do that.”

As a result, Mr Fitzger-
ald decided to bring in a
partner with the financial
resources to turn the then-
RND Holdings around, giv-
ing them a controlling
interest to ensure they pro-
vided the necessary financ-
ing to restructure the debt
and “invest in other real
estate and investment

opportunities as they
arose”.

He alighted on Colina as
the saviour to “ensure the
company recovered and
other shareholders were
protected”. Through its
Colina Mortgage Corpora-
tion affiliate, Colina Insur-
ance Company repaid the
FirstCaribbean debt with a
new $3.7 million loan car-
rying a 9 per cent per
annum interest rate. That
rate is l ikely to have
dropped to 8.25 per cent
with the Prime cut.

One immediate effect
was the improvement in the
then-RND Holdings’ cash
position (the company was
only renamed in April
2011, so the 2010 figures
are in RND’s name). After
struggling with small four-
figure sums on the balance
sheet for several years, and

finishing 2009 with just
$1,655 in cash, the company
closed 2010 with a healthier
$60,912 balance.

“The company is produc-
ing $60,000-$70,000 per
month in cash,” Mr Fitzger-
ald told Tribune Business.
“We’ve moved from a ‘very
light on cash’ position to
where we’re pulling in
$25,000 a month in net
cash. The key is that the
cashflow is here.”

Colina Real Estate Fund
was now investing this cash
in return-earning opportu-
nities. The December 31,
2010, balance sheet showed
$150,000 in investments
that consisted of FOCOL
preference shares.

“We’ve considered pay-
ing a dividend very strong-
ly, but made a decision to
wait until next year to build
up cash and ensure we have
the funds to weather any
contingencies,” Mr Fitzger-
ald told Tribune Business.

Having sold his stake to
Colina for $0.40 per share,
he added that the share
price had “almost doubled”
since, the last trade taking
place at $0.75 per share.

Asked whether Colina
Real Estate Fund was on
target to match last year’s
net income performance of
just below $400,000, Mr
Fitzgerald told Tribune
Business: “I suspect it will
be around the same thing.
It might be a little more,
but it will definitely be in
that region. It’s been a
good turnaround, a good
story.

“The assets are strong,
the tenants are strong, the
locations are good. We
have a strong position on
which to build. We have
one vacancy at JFK Drive,
but are still at about 95 per
cent occupancy across the
board when you look at
square footage.”
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both to prepare for competi-
tion and become customer-
focused.

Focusing on BTC’s short
to medium-term strategy, Mr
Houston said: “Our objec-
tive is to bring the absolute
best technology and the best
range of services we can to
the Bahamas. 

“A big part of our strategy
is to focus on wireless, in
particular wireless data, and
to bring the Bahamas up to
where it needs to be as a
competitive place to do busi-
ness.”

The 4G network is central
to this strategy, Mr Houston
saying it would bring “super-
fast broadband to all areas
of the Bahamas”. Post-paid
cellular customers would be
able to access the Internet,
via the handsets, at speeds
of 8 MB (megabytes) per
second, with pre-paid cus-
tomers enjoying access at 2
MB per second.

These speeds were consis-
tent with those available to
landline broadband cus-
tomers, enabling Bahamians
to access the Internet wher-
ever they were in the
Bahamas. “That’s just the
start,” Mr Houston said.

“As it evolves, we expect
to continue to improve the
service, and you will see the
same speed on your mobile
as you do at home on broad-
band access to the Internet.”

The BTC chief executive
said that with 80 per cent of
Internet access projected to
be via wireless by 2020, it
was imperative to transform
the former state-owned
monopoly incumbent into a
data carrier. “We expect to
place the Bahamas at the
forefront of that evolution
over the next 18 months,”
Mr Houston said.

All equipment to set up
the 4G network was now in
the Bahamas and being
“installed at key sites”. The
first call using the 4G net-
work was expected to take
place next month, with the
service launched and rolled-
out in Grand Bahama pre-

Christmas. The 4G Family
Island roll-out will take place
over the next 18 months,
going into 2012.

Meanwhile, BTC was still
“trying to reduce the num-
ber of dropped calls and
increase the quality” on its
existing 2G cellular network.
“We’re optimising quite a
bit of the network,” Mr
Houston added, with engi-
neering teams deployed to
various sites and five new
cell sites added in the six
months since CWC com-
pleted its acquisition of a 51
per cent stake in BTC.

The 7 per cent increase in
cellular traffic volumes indi-
cated that BTC was “starting
to solve some customer
problems, although it’s not
a perfect situation at the
moment”.

Mr Houston added,
though, that BTC had
helped to facilitate compe-
tition in the Bahamian com-
munications market by con-
cluding an interconnection
agreement with Cable
Bahamas and its Systems
Resource Group (SRG)
affiliate, thus enabling calls
originating with a customer
on one company’s network
to flow seamlessly to a client
of the other.

“To be very clear, one of
the things we’ve also closed
in the last few months was
that we signed an intercon-
nection agreement with
Cable Bahamas and SRG,”
he said. “We’re able to do
business with that company
on commercial terms. That is
a new milestone for facili-
tating competition in the
market.”

Mr Houston pledged that
BTC would “do whatever
we can to facilitate competi-
tion” within the rules set
down by sector regulator,
the Utilities Regulation &
Competition Authority
(URCA). However,
observers were yesterday
quick to point out that com-
petition still lacks a missing
ingredient, namely number
portability, which would
allow Bahamian customers
to change service provider

while still keeping the same
phone number.

To enhance broadband
Internet connectivity, Mr
Houston said BTC had to-
date invested $53 million in
rolling-out its Next Genera-
tion Network (NGN). “Our
commitment is to fast-track
deployment of that network,
and bring services to the cus-
tomer,” he added. 

Testing of the NGN net-
work, which promises con-
nectivity speeds of up to 8
MB per second, has already
taken place in the Coral
Harbour area, Mr Houston
said BTC aimed to launch it
before Christmas 2011. He
acknowledged that the NGN
network’s three-year roll-out
throughout the Bahamas
would take slightly longer
than the two-year 4G pro-
ject.

Explaining BTC’s move to
seek permission to charge 35
cents per call for accessing
directory inquiries, with cus-
tomers getting three free
calls per month, Mr Hous-
ton said the company had to
deal with areas where it was
providing services “below
cost” in its bid to prepare for
competition.

“We have got an obliga-
tion to prepare the business
for competition in all forms.
As part of that change, we
needed to address some of
the nuances in the business
that were there and not con-
ducive to helping us to com-
pete in the marketplace,” Mr
Houston said.

“These were services we
were providing for free at
rates that were not competi-
tive or below cost. Those are
areas we need to address
inside the business. Charg-
ing for information is one of
them.”

He added that BTC was
seeking a price that “reflects
the cost of providing the ser-
vice”, but would also have

little impact on the con-
sumer. The onus was also on
BTC to “provide the best
possible service”.

Mr Houston said BTC
would be “back to normal”
in another one-two weeks
when it came to dealing with
Hurricane Irene-related
damage, with services 80 per
cent restored on Abaco and
Cat Island, 97 per cent back
on Long Island, and fully
restored on Eleuthera.

Together with the faults
backlog that had built up
before the storm, Mr Hous-
ton said BTC’s repair teams
had to cope with an “enor-
mous amount” of 20,000
faults.

He told Bahamian con-
sumers to expect further
price reductions and promo-
tions prior to Christmas, say-
ing this had already started
through initiatives such as
eliminating the 18 cents per
call surcharge on inter-island
cellular phone calls.

Asked whether BTC was
on target to meet CWC’s
$60-$80 million EBITDA
target for the year to end-
March 2012, Mr Houston
said: “BTC is a profitable
business, and we expect
BTC to make a profit this
year. We’re still very confi-
dent on the original EBIT-
DA target set by our parent.
I think our parent company
is very pleased with our
progress to date.

“It’s still a long trek for us
as we continue to reshape
the business, both in focus,
size and operations. 

“That’s a journey we will
take over the next couple of
years.”

Confirming that talks had
started with BTC’s unions
over a new industrial agree-
ment, Mr Houston said the
company was aiming to
“become more flexible,
much more nimble and s
customer-focused oriented”. 
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Bahama and move what's left to our Lantana, Florida,
operation. We will then unfortunately have to make the
heart-wrenching decision to lay off 60-plus Bahamian
workers.”

Mr Howes concluded: “I don't see how Grand
Bahama can ever recover from this disaster as the
Internet has so much information (all negative)
for any prospective investor who investigates and
carries out due diligence before investing in
Grand Bahama.

“Maybe, after our Tuesday meeting, we will be
able to report some positive news for an island
that so desperately needs it.”

In a March 14, 2010, open letter to Grand
Bahama residents, Mr Howes said Grand Bahama
Power Company charged "six times the price" of
electricity the company would be billed for in
North Carolina, where it plans to relocate. In that
US state, it would be charged $0.058 per kilowatt
hour.

Blaming power outages, spikes and surges for
destroying equipment important to the company,
and accusing Grand Bahama Power Company of
sending a "threatening letter" and "cease and
desist demand" to stop Fenestration and Glass
Services from running its own electricity genera-
tors, Mr Howes said he and his partner had "giv-
en up" on their Bahamian investment.

The meeting today will place more pressure on
Grand Bahama Power Company, already effec-
tively under fire from all sides over the relatively
high cost of power on the island, which is impact-
ing household incomes and economic competi-
tiveness.

‘MAKE OR BREAK’ MEETING
TO SAVE 60 EMPLOYEES

FROM page one
BTC ‘VERY CONFIDENT’
ON $60-$80M TARGET

FROM page one

Share your news
The Tribune wants to hear
from people who are
making news in their
neighbourhoods. Perhaps
you are raising funds for a
good cause, campaigning
for improvements in the
area or have won an
award.
If so, call us on 322-1986
and share your story.

      



NEW YORK
Associated Press

INVESTORS are bracing for
a rough earnings season from
banks.

Turbulence in stock and
bond markets, combined with
waning confidence among busi-
ness and consumers, hurt
banks' business in the third
quarter. IPOs were shelved,
companies postponed plans to
sell bonds, and acquisitions
were put on ice. Consumers
also held back on spending.

The sharp drop in business
activity hurt banks, which rely
on borrowing by companies
and consumers to make money.
Most Wall Street analysts low-
ered their earnings estimates
for large U.S. banks.

JPMorgan Chase & Co. will
be the first major bank to
report results Thursday, fol-
lowed by Citigroup, Wells Far-
go, Bank of America and Gold-
man Sachs the week after.

The intense global market
turmoil during the third quarter
has already taken a toll on bank
stocks. The KBW index of lead-
ing banks plunged 27 percent
during the third quarter.

Howard Chen, an analyst at
Credit Suisse, estimates that
mergers and acquisitions vol-
ume in the third quarter plum-
meted 34 percent from the pri-
or quarter, while stock under-
writing sank 54 percent.

Chen said it was the weak-
est quarter for total debt
issuance since the financial cri-
sis. Overall debt and loan
underwriting volume fell 27
percent from the previous quar-
ter, leading to a 35 percent
decrease in fees.

Worries about Europe's debt
problems continued to hang
over U.S. banks in the third
quarter. Investors expect bank
executives to offer more clari-
fication on how exposed the
banks are to the crisis when the
banks host conference calls to
discuss their earnings.

Most large banks have dis-
closed the amount of European
debt they own, but it's unclear

how much exposure they have
via more complex derivatives
trades they conduct with their
counterparts in Europe. For
example, U.S. banks sell finan-
cial contracts that act as insur-
ance to protect against defaults
on riskier European bonds.

Growth in U.S. business
loans is expected to be a bright
spot. According to the Federal
Reserve, corporate borrowing
grew rapidly during the third

quarter. At the 25 largest banks
by assets, commercial and
industrial loans grew 15 per-
cent, the Fed reported.

Here are the consensus earn-
ings forecasts and highlights for
each of the large U.S. banks
from analysts surveyed by Fact-
Set:

— JPMorgan Chase & Co.
reports Thursday. It is expected
to earn 96 cents per share on
revenue of $23.6 billion. Con-
sidered one of the strongest and
most stable among the large
banks, analysts expect JPMor-
gan to grab market share from
competitors. However, it might
be forced to once again to put
aside more reserves to offset
costs from increased litigation
and repurchasing poorly written
mortgage loans.

— Citigroup Inc. reports on
Monday, Oct. 17. The New
York bank is expected to report
earnings of 84 cents per share

on revenue of $19.3 billion.
Barclays Capital analyst Jason
Goldberg reduced his estimates
by 11 cents because of weak-
ness in investment banking and
the increasingly uncertain glob-
al economy.

— Wells Fargo & Co. also
reports Monday. The San Fran-
cisco bank is expected to earn
72 cents a share on revenue of
$20.2 billion. Wells has one of
the largest mortgage origina-
tion businesses of all banks and
will likely have benefited from
lower mortgage rates. Rates on
30-year mortgages hit a historic
low of 4.08 percent in the third
quarter.

— Bank of America Corp.
reports Tuesday, Oct. 18. Ana-
lysts expect the Charlotte, N.C.
bank to report earnings of 26
cents per share on revenue of
$25.8 billion. The bank has
been battling lawsuits related
to mortgages. It paid out $12.7
billion to settle claims in the
first half of the year. Its Merrill
Lynch investment banking and
brokerage division helped lift
earnings in the first half of 2011,
but Merrill is unlikely not be
of much help this quarter
because of low trading volumes.

— Goldman Sachs Group
Inc. also releases results Tues-
day. It is expected to earn 23
cents per share on revenue of
$5.3 billion. Chen, of Credit
Suisse, is more negative than
other analysts on the New York
bank. Chen wrote in a report
that the difficult market condi-
tions and low appetite for risk
among investment banking and
trading clients could lead to a
third quarter loss of 70 cents a
share. If that happens, Chen
notes that it would be only the
second quarterly loss for Gold-
man since the bank went public
in 1999.

— Morgan Stanley will
report on Wednesday, Oct. 19.
Analysts estimate it will earn
31 cents per share on revenue
of $7.5 billion. A sharp down-
turn in the investment advisory
business is expected to hurt
Morgan Stanley. Wells Fargo
analyst Matthew Burnell low-
ered his earnings estimate to
26 cents from 56 cents per share
because of weakness in trad-
ing. Executives are expected to
shed more light on the bank's
exposure to European debt and
derivatives during their confer-
ence call. Worries about
Europe have spooked Morgan
Stanley investors lately, help-
ing send the stock down 44 per-
cent this year.
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COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS  

2009/CLE/QUI/o01436 

IN THE SUPREME COURT

EQUITY SIDE 

IN THE MATTER OF The Quieting Titles Act, 
1959 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF The Petition of Franklin 
Burnside 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF ALL THAT tract of land 
containing 4,973 square feet bring lot No. 23 Rich-
ville Subdivision NO.3 in the Southern District of 
the Island of New Providence one of the Islands of 
the Commonwealth of The Bahamas. 

NOTICE 

THE PETITION OF FRANKLIN BURNSIDE in respect 
of: 

IN THE MATTER OF ALL THAT tract of land 
containing 4,973 square feet bring lot No. 23 Rich-
ville Subdivision NO.3 in the Southern District of 
the Island of New Providence one of the Islands of 
the Commonwealth of The Bahamas. 

Franklin Burnside claim to be the owner of the unencum-
bered fee simple estate in possession of the said land and 
has made an application to the Supreme Court of the Com-
monwealth of The Bahamas under Section Three (3) of the 
Quieting Ti tIes Act, 1959 to have their title to the said land 
investigated and the nature and extent thereof determined 

Court in accordance with the provisions of the said Act. 

Copies of the Petition and the Plan of the said land can 

hours: 

East Street North, Nassau, Bahamas; 

2. The Chambers of Commonwealth Law Advocates, Dun-
canson House, 79 Montrose Avenue, Nassau, Bahamas 

or right to dower or an Adverse Claim or a claim not rec-
ognized in the Petition snaIl on or before the expiration of 

-
ents, tile in the Supreme COUlt or serve on the Petitioner or 
the undersigned a statement of his claim in the prescribed 

a bar to such claims. 

COMMONWEALTH LAW ADVOCATES
Duncanson House 

79 Montrose Avenue 
Nassau, Bahamas 

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Security Previous Close Today's Close Change Daily Vol. EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
1.19 0.95 AML Foods Limited 1.19 1.19 0.00 0.148 0.080 8.0 6.72%
10.63 9.05 Bahamas Property Fund 10.63 10.63 0.00 -0.642 0.080 -16.6 0.75%
7.50 4.40 Bank of Bahamas 6.93 6.93 0.00 500 0.230 0.100 30.1 1.44%
0.53 0.17 Benchmark 0.18 0.18 0.00 -0.048 0.000 N/M 0.00%
2.84 2.55 Bahamas Waste 2.70 2.70 0.00 0.030 0.090 90.0 3.33%
1.96 1.77 Fidelity Bank 1.77 1.77 0.00 0.097 0.040 18.2 2.26%
11.10 8.29 Cable Bahamas 8.47 8.47 0.00 500 0.245 0.320 34.6 3.78%
2.80 2.33 Colina Holdings 2.60 2.60 0.00 420 0.438 0.040 5.9 1.54%
8.50 8.33 Commonwealth Brewery 8.50 8.50 0.00 0.740 0.000 11.5 0.00%
7.00 6.21 Commonwealth Bank (S1) 6.65 6.65 0.00 260 0.496 0.320 13.4 4.81%
2.00 1.63 Consolidated Water BDRs 1.74 1.72 -0.02 0.111 0.045 15.5 2.62%
1.77 1.31 Doctor's Hospital 1.37 1.37 0.00 0.074 0.040 18.5 2.92%
5.50 4.75 Famguard 5.43 5.43 0.00 0.498 0.240 10.9 4.42%
8.40 5.35 Finco 5.39 5.39 0.00 250 0.757 0.000 7.1 0.00%
9.45 7.75 FirstCaribbean Bank 8.21 8.21 0.00 240 0.494 0.350 16.6 4.26%
6.00 5.00 Focol (S) 5.33 5.33 0.00 800 0.435 0.220 12.3 4.13%
1.00 1.00 Focol Class B Preference 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.000 0.000 N/M 0.00%
7.30 5.58 ICD Utilities 7.30 7.30 0.00 400 -0.122 0.240 -59.8 3.29%
10.80 9.80 J. S. Johnson 9.82 9.82 0.00 240 0.880 0.640 11.2 6.52%
10.00 10.00 Premier Real Estate 10.00 10.00 0.00 1.207 0.200 8.3 2.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Security Symbol Last Sale Change Daily Vol.
99.46 99.46 Bahamas Note 6.95 (2029) BAH29 99.46 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 17 (Series A) + FBB17 100.00 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 22 (Series B) + FBB22 100.00 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 13 (Series C) + FBB13 100.00 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 15 (Series D) + FBB15 100.00 0.00

BISX LISTED & TRADED SECURITIES AS OF:

7%

Interest

19 October 2022

Prime + 1.75%

Prime + 1.75%

6.95%

FRIDAY, 7 OCTOBER 2011
BISX ALL SHARE INDEX: CLOSE 1,376.75 | CHG -0.02 | %CHG 0.00 | YTD -122.76 | YTD % -8.19

BISX LISTED DEBT SECURITIES - (Bonds trade on a Percentage Pricing basis)
Maturity

19 October 2017

WWW.BISXBAHAMAS.COM | TELEPHONE: 242-677-BISX (2479) | FACSIMILE: 242-323-2320
FINDEX: YEAR END 2008 -12.31%

30 May 2013

20 November 2029

7%

RoyalFidelity Merchant Bank & Trust Ltd (Over-The-Counter Securities)
29 May 2015

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Symbol Bid $ Ask $ Last Price Daily Vol. EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
10.06 5.01 Bahamas Supermarkets N/A N/A 14.00 -2.945 0.000 N/M 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.35 0.40 0.55 0.001 0.000 256.6 0.00%

41.00 29.00 ABDAB 30.13 31.59 29.00 4.540 0.000 9.03 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.65 0.75 0.40 0.029 0.000 24.13 0.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Fund Name NAV YTD% Last 12 Months % NAV 3MTH
1.5779 1.4674 CFAL Bond Fund 1.577926 3.39% 5.87% 1.548717
3.0248 2.9020 CFAL MSI Preferred Fund 3.0248 2.63% 3.94% 2.981382
1.6128 1.5289 CFAL Money Market Fund 1.6151 2.61% 4.53% 1.591803
2.7202 2.5398 Royal Fidelity Bahamas G & I Fund 2.5730 -5.41% -9.79%
13.8493 13.2291 Royal Fidelity Prime Income Fund 13.7347 2.82% 1.94%
114.1289 99.4177 CFAL Global Bond Fund 114.0922 2.35% 13.88% 114.128861
118.4255 101.6693 CFAL Global Equity Fund 118.4255 2.30% 8.26% 116.580785
1.1749 1.0000 FG Financial Preferred Income Fund 1.1835 3.32% 4.99%
1.1343 1.0000 FG Financial Growth Fund 1.1420 2.10% 4.31%
1.1764 1.0000 FG Financial Diversified Fund 1.1854 3.16% 5.14%

9.9952
9.5078 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 1 9.9433 0.98% 4.58%
11.4985 9.8690 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 2 10.9652 0.78% 5.70%
10.6813 9.7396 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 3 10.6013 5.75% 13.20%
8.8564 7.8830 Royal Fidelity Int'l Fund - Equities Sub Fund 8.6507 3.01% 18.38%

 BISX ALL SHARE INDEX - 19 Dec 02 = 1,000.00 YIELD - last 12 month dividends divided by closing price
 52wk-Hi - Highest closing price in last 52 weeks Bid $ - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity
 52wk-Low - Lowest closing price in last 52 weeks Ask $ - Selling price of Colina and fidelity
 Previous Close - Previous day's weighted price for daily volume Last Price - Last traded over-the-counter price
 Today's Close - Current day's weighted price for daily volume Weekly Vol. - Trading volume of the prior week
 Change - Change in closing price from day to day EPS $ - A company's reported earnings per share for the last 12 mths
 Daily Vol. - Number of total shares traded today NAV - Net Asset Value
 DIV $ - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months N/M - Not Meaningful
 P/E - Closing price divided by the last 12 month earnings FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas Stock Index. January 1, 1994 = 100
(S) - 4-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 8/8/2007
(S1) - 3-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 7/11/2007

NAV Date

31-May-11

31-Aug-11

BISX Listed Mutual Funds

30-Jun-11

31-Aug-11

NAV 6MTH
1.535365
2.952663
1.580804

111.469744
115.762221

TO TRADE CALL: CFAL 242-502-7010 | ROYALFIDELITY 242-356-7764 | FG CAPITAL MARKETS 242-396-4000 | COLONIAL 242-502-7525

31-Jul-11

30-Jun-11

31-Jul-11
5-Aug-11
30-Jun-11

MARKET TERMS

31-Aug-11

31-Jul-11

RoyalFidelity Merchant Bank & Trust Ltd. (Over-The-Counter Securities)

CFAL Securities Ltd. (Over-The-Counter Securities)

31-Jul-11

31-Jul-11
31-Jul-11
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BANK EARNINGS TO REFLECT
SLOWDOWN FROM 3Q TURMOIL 
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B O D Y A N D M I N D

By ALESHA CADET
Tribune Features Reporter

AFTER teaching yoga for
more than ten years on the
beaches of South Florida,
Bahamian-born Kemetic Yoga
instructor Aunkh Aakhu said
he hopes to bring the spe-
cialised yoga practice to the
shores of the Bahamas.

Certified in 2000, Aunkh
said he is responsible and holds
credit for certifying the largest
number of Kemetic Yoga
instructors in the world. His
expertise in the ancient Egypt-
ian form of yoga has brought
great success to his Florida-
based 'Natural Brilliance for
Life' yoga studio. 

Earlier this year, Aunkh
held a lecture and workshop
at the National Art Gallery
entitled “Yoga Secrets
Revealed”. 

Yoga was practiced for thou-
sands of years as an ancient art
form in Kemet (the name for
ancient Egypt). It is represent-
ed in many hieroglyphs pre-
served in stone and papyrus by
the Kemetians. 

According to Aunkh, the
Kemetic yoga process helps
participants come to the prac-

tical awareness and realisation
that “you already have every-
thing you need to overcome
any challenge that you face in
life”. Aunkh said to know who
you truly are is to end all excus-
es for mediocrity and to build
your empire and your great-
n e s s .

"The last time I was in the
Bahamas there was a group of
people that were interested,
so if the interest continues to
develop we definitely will start.
I'm from the Bahamas, so for
me it would be just heart-
warming to actually have peo-
ple in the Bahamas connect
with what I am doing,” said
Aunkh. 

“We have a studio here in
Florida that we are working
out of and we are actually
looking to expand to other
places. If there is enough
momentum to build studios in
other locations like the
Bahamas that will be a good
thing," he said. 

The benefits of a yoga prac-
tice can be never-ending, but
Aunkh narrows it down to just
one word: science. He says it's
most definitely a science, and
at the core of the science is the
idea of developing the human

body, mind and spirit to a state
of complete ease.

"That's significant because
that state of ease is ultimately
maintenance of the body tem-
ple. When the energy is
allowed to circulate in partic-
ular ways, we experience
things like flexibility," said
Aunkh. 

Just the thought of helping
people positively break
through in their lives brings
peace to the hardworking yoga
instructor. 

“Overall, everything
improves: our clarity mentally
improves; the toning of our
body improves; our skin clears
up. There are so many benefits
that a person can experience
by developing a decipline prac-
tice," he said. 

With Kemetic yoga, even
the impossible becomes possi-
ble, said Aunkh. The practice,
he said, develops physical
strength, divine power, balance
and flexibility.

According to Kemetic teach-
ings, an article on
livestrong.com notes, Kemetic
yoga is similar to the popular
forms of yoga practiced today,
but there are significant differ-
ences in the history and focus.

By KHRISNA VIRGIL

MOMENTS after her birth on
June 29, 2010, Kaylee Thomas
was taken from her mother’s

arms and whisked away by doc-
tors. It would be a few days
before her mother, Kendra, was
able to hold her baby.

When Kendra was finally allowed to
see her baby girl she said she was
“shocked and confused”. 

Kaylee had club feet, a deformity that
causes an infant’s feet to rotate inward.
Children with this condition often
appear to walk on their ankles or the
sides of their feet. The condition often
causes their legs to grow abnormally.

Kendra's last pregnancy was no dif-
ferent from her first two. 

But she and her husband Rolando had
braced themselves for possible compli-
cations because in Kendra’s first two
pregnancies she had suffered from a med-
ical condition called pre-eclampsia. The
condition causes high blood pressure dur-
ing the pregnancy. It can affect the moth-
er and unborn child.   

After an emergency C-section 35 weeks
in, baby Kaylee was born. It turned out
that no amount of planning for the even-
tualities could have prepared them for the
news about Kaylee’s condition. 

Kendra said she experienced a roller
coaster of emotions. She wondered what
she could have done differently to prevent
Kaylee's condition. She reminded herself
that “this happening doesn't mean I did
something wrong. It could have just been
genes." 

Kaylee had to undergo immediate therapy
with doctors at the Princess Margaret Hos-
pital’s Orthopedic Clinic. Her legs were
placed in casts, and she has worn them
almost ever

since. They were replaced twice monthly on a
continuous basis.

"I was sort of lost because I didn't know
what it was at first, but when they explained it
to me and the course of therapy to try and cor-
rect it I felt more comfortable," said Rolando,
Kaylee’s father.

After six months, a team of three doctors
performed a surgery to help correct the con-
dition. The family only had to foot the bill
for Kaylee's $1,200 ankle foot orthoses, shoes
to help keep her feet straight. 

Now Kaylee is an active 15-month-old tod-
dler. When given the chance, she crawls and
stands, but still on the sides of her feet. Being
born prematurely, she has respiratory prob-
lems and experiences trouble rolling over, sit-
ting up and crawling, but the toddler continues
to make progress, said her mother.

The family has a big opportunity and a huge
challenge ahead of them. At a cost of almost
$23,000, Kaylee now needs to travel to the
United States for a second surgery at the
Atlanta Foot and Leg Clinics. The Bahamas
has no facility for the type of surgery she
needs. 

With no health insurance provider willing to
cover Kaylee's medical expenses, and neither
parent having medical insurance of their own,
finding the money to give Kaylee the oppor-
tunity of a normal life seems like an insur-
mountable obstacle.

For Kendra, a clerk at a local copying com-
pany, and Rolando, a massage therapist, good
medical insurance is “too expensive”.

"The finances aren't there as they should be
with all the other things we have to do," said
R o l a n d o .

There is also a high probability that Kaylee
will need more surgeries to correct her con-
dition. However, the family said they are tak-
ing things one day at a time.

THE ART OF KEMETIC YOGA

BENEFITS: ‘There are so many benefits that a person can experience by developing a disciplined practice’-
Aunkh Aakhu.

FIGHTS FOR FOOT CURE
BABY KAYLEE

COMPLICATIONS: Baby
Kaylee Thomas was club feet,
a deformity that causes an
infant’s feet to rotate inward.



HIP dysplasia (simply put, a poor-
ly formed hip joint) is very common
in dogs, especially in large pure-
breds, although small dogs and
mixed breeds can certainly have it as
well. Labs, Rottweiler, Shepherds
and Chows have traditionally had a
high incidence of hip dysplasia but a
better understanding of the con-
tributing factors has helped decrease
that incidence in recent years.

In a normal hip, the head of the
femur (the thigh bone) and the
pelvis fit together in a snug ball and
socket joint. In hip dysplasia the
socket is shallow, or the ball is too
small or to flat, or the ligaments
holding the joint together are too
loose. This allows the ball to slide
around in the socket, causing a wob-
bly gait and pain. 

The problem can be so mild it is
virtually undetectable, or it can be
so severe that a puppy will limp even
at a walk and have trouble pushing
himself to a standing position when
lying down. Over time, the wear and
tear of the hip sliding back and forth
causes arthritis to develop in the
joint. Arthritis can start when a dog
is as young as one year old; three

factors are known to contribute to
hip dysplasia: genetics, nutrition and
exercise.

GENETICS
Genetics play a big role in hip dys-

plasia. Male and female dogs that do
not have hip dysplasia are less likely
to produce a puppy that has the dis-
ease. So you may want to have your
breeding dogs hips x-rayed before
you breed them and have your vet-
erinarian grade these hips. It is
reported that 30 to 40 per cent of
Chows will develop hip dysplasia.

NUTRITION
OVERFEEDING large breed

puppies or giving them calcium or
vitamin D supplements increases the

likelihood they will develop hip dys-
plasia. Excess calories promote too
fast growth which strains a puppy
developing bones and joints. Feed-
ing puppies “rocket fuel “does not
make them any bigger as adults. A
puppy’s ultimate height is deter-
mined by genetics, not by how fast it
grows. Puppies should not be fed
free choice or allowed unlimited
amounts of food. They should be
given a measured amount of food
divided into two or three meals a
day.

EXERCISE
Too much exercise can also strain

developing bones and joints and
worsen any inherited tendency
towards hip dysplasia. Remember,
puppies are babies. They need a lot
of rest and the exercise they get
should be gentle and fairly brief.
Save the agility and the endurance
events for after your puppy has fin-
ished growing.

WOMAN
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DEEP VEIN
THROMBOSIS

T O D A Y I wish to share
with my readers an article that
appeared in the September 15,
2011 edition of American Way,
the in-flight magazine of
American Airlines. The arti-
cle addresses a very important
condition that many persons
may have experienced or may
just not be aware of – deep
vein thrombosis (DVT).

WHAT IS DVT?
A deep vein thrombosis

(DVT) is a blood clot that
develops in a deep vein, usual-
ly in a leg. This is a serious con-
dition. Sometimes these clots
can break away and travel
through the bloodstream to
vital organs and can cause
severe injury or death.

POSSIBLE RISK 
FACTORS OF DVT

Prolonged physical immo-
bility, such as sitting for an
extended period, is considered
in the medical community to
be a risk factor associated with
DVT. People with certain med-
ical conditions or who are tak-
ing some medications may also
be at higher risk of developing
a DVT, including conditions or
medications that affect blood
flow, alter normal blood-clot-
ting mechanisms or causes
blood-vessel damage. Some of
these are:

• Blood-clotting disorders
• Cancer
• Increasing age or smoking
• Major illness with hospitali-
sation
• Obesity or heart disease
• Oral contraceptive use or
hormone therapy
• Personal or family history
of a DVT
• Pregnancy
• Recent major surgery or
trauma

POSSIBLE SYMPTOMS
OF DVT

Many DVTs do not produce
any symptoms. If symptoms
occur, they may include pain,
swelling or redness in the
affected area. Severe chest
pain or problems breathing
may indicate that a clot has
travelled to the lungs. Any
concern should be evaluated
by a physician immediately.

POSSIBLE WAYS TO
REDUCE THE RISK OF DVT

American Way encourages
all passengers to consult with
their doctors about DVT and
other personal health issues
before flying. Because the
cause of a DVT is often not
known the best methods of
preventing DVT are still
uncertain. To try to reduce the
risk of DVT, many passengers
may be advised by their doc-
tors to take the following mea-
sures in flight:

Regularly change leg posi-
tion, and periodically move
and stretch your legs and feet
while seated.

If conditions allow and the
aisles are clear, you may want
to occasionally get up and walk
around. But remember that
you must remain seated when
the seat-belt light is on and
should remain in your seat
with your seat belt fastened
whenever possible, because of
the possibility of turbulence.
And all passengers are
required to comply with crew
member and/or FAA instruc-
tions – especially those relating
to remaining seated.

Avoid crossing the legs at
the ankles or knees.

Stay hydrated, drink ade-
quate non-diuretic fluids such
as water, juice and milk – and
minimize alcohol and caffeine
intake. Wear loose-fitting
clothing. Wear graduated-com-
pression sock or stockings.

It is possible that no mea-
sure intended to prevent DVT
will be effective. It is also pos-
sible that some of the measures
listed above may not be rec-
ommended for some passen-
gers, depending on their health
situations as assessed by their
doctors.

• Bernadette D. Gibson, a board
certified and licensed pedorthist,
is the proprietor of Foot Solutions,
a health and wellness franchise that
focuses on  foot care and proper
shoe fit, located in the Trinity Plaza,
West Bay Street, Nassau. Bahamas
w w w . f o o t s o l u t i o n s . c o m / n a s s a u
The views expressed are those of
the author and does not necessar -
ily represent those of Foot Solu -
tions Incorporated or any of its
subsidiary and/or affiliated compa -
nies. Please direct any questions
or comments to nassau@footso -
lutions.com or 322-FOOT (3668). 

By BERNADETTE GIBSON

FOOT 
SOLUTIONS

CAUSES OF HIP DYSPLASIA
By 
DR BASIL
SANDS

By GET WELL BAHAMAS
Special to The Tribune

THE 40 participants of
NIB’s Get Well Bahamas
Phase II are not just los-

ing weight and shaping up,
they are also getting back in
touch with nature thanks to a
third component of the pro-
gramme that focuses on organ-
ic gardening. 

This aspect of the programme, led
by local farming group Homegrown
Development, encourages participants
to grow their own backyard vegetable
gardens using natural methods that
are free of synthetic pesticides and
chemical fertilisers that may harm the
environment and the human body.

To date, the Get Well Challengers
have received instruction on how to
prepare raised beds, the art of com-
posting, seeding and transplanting and,
most recently, they tackled the funda-
mentals of natural pest control. 

Chad Thompson, vice-president of
Homegrown Development, explained
that the term pest refers to an insect or
animal that will cause damage to crops
or any microorganism that will cause
disease in plants and humans. Pests
include such “bad guys” as spider
mites, aphids, snails, white flies, army
worms and caterpillars that can wreak
havoc in a garden.

On the other hand the typical gar-
den environment also includes insects
that are beneficial to healthy soil and
plant growth, for example, centipedes,
bumble bees, parasitic wasps, beetles,
ladybugs and praying mantis.

“If you see these insects in your
garden, leave ‘em be. These are the
good guys,” Mr Thompson said.  He
outlined three main strategies for nat-
ural pest control.
• Do nothing. Let nature do its
work.
• Identification of pests, patience,
and manual or mechanical removal
• Homemade pesticides as a last line
of defense 

THE LAISSEZ-FAIRE
APPROACH

Mr Thompson said healthy plants
give out healthy wave signals that
deter bugs from attacking. He said a
healthy, productive garden environ-
ment can be fostered by regular water-
ing, thinning of plants and compan-
ion planting.

“Don’t just plant one crop that an
insect will see as an all you can eat
buffet. Diversify.

Plant a poly-culture to confuse the
insect so they may see tomatoes, but
right next door is something they don’t
like, for example, garlic so they tend to
just fly off or buzz away. Give your
plants a lot of space. Be careful not to
crowd your plants. Always thin them
out so air can circulate and so you

don’t have that humid environment
that will create disease,” he said.

Mr Thompson said the goal should
be to create an environment that wel-
comes beneficial insects.

“Use insect attractors. These are
any brightly coloured flowers or flow-
ers that produce nectar or pollen.
Marigolds, pansies, hibiscus,
bougainvillea will make beneficial
insects want to stay around even after
they’ve eaten the pests,” he said.

BEFORE YOU SPRAY
If a pest problem develops, Mr

Thompson said, it is important to iden-
tify the insect causing the problem.

“You don’t want to just rush in
there spraying because you may end
up killing all of the beneficial insects as
well as the pests. Even after you’ve
identified the bug or whichever insect
or disease is occurring in your garden
you actually want to wait a couple of
days to let nature step in. This means
to allow the ladybugs to come in or the
other predators to come in and attack
the insect that’s already attacking your
plants,” he said.

If the beneficial insects don’t kick in
after a couple of days Mr Thompson
recommends manual or mechanical
removal. As pests often eat all night or
strike at dawn, he said morning is
good time to manually remove them. 

“Look on the underside of your
plants, look on the ground and the
walkways and pick up anything you
see that shouldn’t be there. So if it’s a
caterpillar grab it, squish it or throw it
in a cup of water so it drowns or even
use your hose to just wash off the
insects. If you have any diseased leaves
clip them off and put them on your
compost pile,” he said.

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
Mr Thompson said pesticides

should only be used as a last line of
defence when a pest infestation is
out of control and even then reme-
dies should be natural. He said a
natural pesticide should contain
three types of ingredients – an oil
to suffocate the insect, heat, for
example, from cayenne pepper and a
scent like garlic or mint that repels
p e s t s .

“You can use a combination of
spearmint, pepper and horseradish
or you can just mix pepper, garlic
and dishwashing liquid and spray the
solution on the underside of your
plant. Normally that will suffocate
most of the soft bodied insects. But
remember the pesticides not only
kill the bad guys. They kill the good
guys too so use them sparingly,” he
s a i d .

Other  homemade solutions?
Sticky cards and beer traps (cups
fil led with beer or vinegar and
placed in the ground) to trap to
attract unwary snails and slugs.

Natural pest control strategies for a

H E A LTHY GARDEN

ORGANICALLY GROWN: Get Well Bahamas participants are learning how to grow their backyard vegetable gardens.

HARVEST – Organically grown zucchini squash.
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By BJOERN H. AMLAND and
KARL RITTER
Associated Press

L E Y M A H Gbowee confronted
armed forces in Liberia to demand
that they stop using rape as a
weapon. Ellen Johnson Sirleaf
became Africa's first woman to win
a free presidential election.
Tawakkul Karman began pushing
for change in Yemen long before
the Arab Spring. They share a com-
mitment to women's rights in regions
where oppression is common, and
on Friday they shared the
Nobel Peace Prize.

The Norwegian Nobel Commit-
tee honoured women for the first
time in seven years, and in selecting
Karman it also recognised the Arab
Spring movement championed by
millions of often anonymous activists
from Tunisia to Syria.

MOVEMENT LEADERS

Prize committee chairman Thorb-
joern Jagland said it would have
been difficult to identify all the
movement's leaders, and that the
committee was making an addition-
al statement by selecting Karman to
represent their cause.

"We have included the Arab
Spring in this prize, but we have put
it in a particular context," Jagland
told reporters. "Namely, if one fails
to include the women in the revolu-
tion and the new democracies, there

will be no democracy."
Karman is the first Arab woman

ever to win the peace prize, which
includes a 10 million kronor ($1.5
million) award that will be divided
among the winners. No woman or
sub-Saharan African had won the
prize since 2004, when the commit-
tee honoured Wangari Maathai of
Kenya, who mobilised poor women
to fight deforestation by planting
trees.

"I am very, very happy about this
prize," said Karman, who has been
campaigning for the ouster of
Yemen's authoritarian President Ali
Abdullah Saleh since 2006. "I give
the prize to the youth of revolution
in Yemen and the Yemeni people."

Sirleaf, 72, won Liberia's presi-
dential election in 2005 and is cred-
ited with helping the country emerge
from an especially brutal civil war.
She is running for re-election Tues-
day in what has been a tough cam-
paign, but Jagland said that did not
enter into the committee's decision
to honor her.

"This gives me a stronger com-
mitment to work for reconciliation,"
Sirleaf said Friday from her home
in Monrovia, the capital. She said
Liberians should be proud that both
she and Gbowee were honored.

"Leymah Gbowee worked very
hard with women in Liberia from
all walks of life to challenge the dic-
tatorship, to sit in the sun and in the
rain advocating for peace," Sirleaf
said. "I believe we both accept this

on behalf of the Liberian people and
the credit goes to them."

Gbowee, who took a flight to New
York on Friday, said she was
shocked to learn she had won.

"Everything I do is an act of sur-
vival for myself, for the group of
people that I work with," she said.
"So if you are surviving, you don't
take you survival strategies or tactics
as anything worth of a Nobel."

One of the first people she told
was a fellow airline passenger.

"Sat by a guy for five hours on
the flight and we never spoke to
each other, but I had to tap him and
say, 'Sir, I just won the Nobel P e a c e
Prize.'"

Gbowee, 39, has long campaigned
for the rights of women and against
rape, organizing Christian and Mus-
lim women to challenge Liberia's
warlords. In 2003, she led hundreds
of female protesters — the "women
in white" — through Monrovia to
demand swift disarmament of fight-
ers who continued to prey on women
even though a peace deal ending 14
years of near-constant civil war had
been reached months earlier.

"You're supposed to be our liber-
ators, but if you finish everyone, who
will you rule?" Gbowee asked rebel
official Sekou Fofana during one
march that year.

Gbowee was honoured by the
committee for mobilising women
"across ethnic and religious divid-
ing lines to bring an end to the long
war in Liberia, and to ensure wom-

en's participation in elections."
Gbowee works in Ghana's capi-

tal as the director of Women Peace
and Security Network Africa. The
group's website says she is a mother
of five.

She said that although she had
never considered herself worthy of
the prize, "women have important
roles in peace and security issues
and I think that this is an acknowl-
edgment of that."

"The world is functioning on one
side of its brain" because women's
skills and intelligence are "not being
used to advance the cause of the
world," she said.

The Harvard-educated Sirleaf
took a different path toward change
in Liberia, a country created to set-
tle freed American slaves in 1847.

‘IRON LADY’

She worked her way through col-
lege in the United States by mop-
ping floors and waiting tables. Jailed
at home and exiled abroad, she lost
to warlord Charles Taylor in elec-
tions in 1997 but earned the nick-
name "Iron Lady." A rebellion
forced Taylor from power in 2003,
and Sirleaf emerged victorious in a
landslide vote in 2005.

Even on a continent long plagued
with violence, the civil war in Liberia
stood out for its cruelty. Taylor's sol-
diers ate the hearts of slain enemies
and even decorated checkpoints with
human entrails.

The conflict had a momentary lull
when Taylor ran for office in 1997
and was elected president. Many say
they voted for him because they
were afraid of the chaos that would
follow if he lost.

Though Liberia is more peaceful
today, Sirleaf has critics at home
who say she hasn't done enough to
restore roads, electricity and other
infrastructure devastated during the
civil strife. Her opponents have
accused her of buying votes and
using government funds to campaign
for re-election, charges that her
camp denies.

Liberia's truth and reconciliation
commission recommended that she
be barred from public office for pre-
viously giving up to $10,000 to a
rebel group headed by Taylor.
Liberia's legislature has not
approved that recommendation, and
Sirleaf has said that if she should
apologise for anything it is for "being
fooled" by Taylor in the past.

African and international lumi-
naries welcomed Sirleaf's honor.
Many had gathered in Cape Town,
South Africa on Friday to celebrate
N o b e l peace laureate Archbishop
Desmond Tutu's 80th birthday.

"Who? Johnson Sirleaf? The pres-
ident of Liberia? Oooh," said Tutu,
who won the peace prize in 1984 for
his nonviolent campaign against
white racist rule in South Africa.
"She deserves it many times over.
She's brought stability to a place that
was going to hell."

Three women share Nobel;
led change in Africa, Mideast

AFRICA’S first democratically elected female president, a Liberian peace activist and a woman who stood up to Yemen's authoritarian regime won the Nobel Peace Prize on Friday October 7, 2011 for their work
to secure women's rights, which the prize committee described as fundamental to advancing world peace. Seen in this combo from left: Tawakkul Karman of Yemen, Liberian peace activist Leymah Gbowee and
Liberia's President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf. (AP)

HER pageant experience
started off with a leg injury,
causing her to miss the bus
to the official swimsuit pho-
to shoot. But a 45-minute
cab ride to the location in
Antigua, Guatemala, got
Miss Teenager Bahamas
Jasmine McIntosh back on
track. 

There, she met the other
contestants of the Miss
Teenager Universe pageant
filming the opening cos-
tume and swimsuit credits
for the grand finale which
was held Sunday.

Although Jasmine was
not crowned Miss Teenager
Universe, she had an unfor-
gettable experience.

The 16-year-old honours
graduate from Agape
Christian School in Abaco
met the president of
Guatemala, Álvaro Colom
Caballeros, which was an
experience she had been
looking forward to.

In Guatemala, the teen
queen participated in a
number of events. On the
first day, Jasmine enjoyed a
dinner with contestants,
event organisers, sponsors
and national directors rep-
resenting each contestant.
Pre-pageant photographs
included evening gowns and
national costumes.

This was Jasmine’s first
official beauty pageant
since childhood. Her man-
agers said she handled the
hectic schedule well and
was truly a representative
of the Bahamas and of her
supporters in Abaco who
worked to secure sponsor-
ship for the trip. 

About 40 teenagers from
around the world vied for
the crown. It was Isabella
Cazon Torres, 18, from Por-
tugal who ultimately won
the crown.  

MISS TEENAGER BAHAMAS COMPETES IN GUATEMALA FOR THE MISS TEENAGER UNIVERSE CROWN
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By ALESHA CADET
Tribune Features Reporter

ACLOSE-knit family and hard work are the
backbone of the ever-expanding Melissa
Sears brand. Well-known for its school uni-

form centre, Melissa Sears is now synonymous with
fashion, said store owner Janet Fowler. 

The company started with
one small store on East Street
north, and after expanding
over the years, it now boasts a
new branch at the Mall at
Marathon. 

Operated by a mother and
her two daughters, the Melis-
sa Sears Fashion Store started
as a dream more than two
decades ago. It has now
become one of Nassau’s
biggest home-grown clothing
stores. 

"We have expanded
immensely over the years. The
store is named after my
mom's mentor and care-giver
who is deceased. In fact, we
started off with the name
'Shanty's Fashion' because my
brother is Ty and I'm Shan,
but she went with Melissa
Sears," said executive opera-
tions manager Shandia Per-
pall, Ms Fowler’s daughter. 

Ms Perpall was in her teen
years when Melissa Sears
died. Referring to her as a
“nice quiet woman”, Ms Per-
pall said she remembers
Melissa Sears like a grand-
daughter would remember a
g r a n d m o t h e r .

The family business spans
three generations. Ms Perpall
said her daughter is now
working in the store while
studying marketing at the
same time. 

“Businesses always have
their difficult seasons, but the
fact that Melissa Sears is a
family business, we are able
to pull through much better.
There is always someone to
lean on," she said. 

The summer season is the
best time of the year for busi-
ness, said Ms Perpall, noting
the increase of summer uni-
form sales as a trend over the
years. Not only does the com-

pany benefit, but so does the
community. 

“We usually hire a lot of
summer students and we are
able to give jobs to the com-
munity. Our seamstresses car-
ry home more around that
time and we are able to get
bonuses as well, so everybody
makes a little more around
that time of the year," said Ms
Perpall. 

"It is always a race, because
uniforms are all year round
for us, but summer is our high
season. With fashion, you
have holidays and more fes-
tive times all year round," she
said. 

The company’s focus is cur-
rently on the upcoming Christ-
mas season, with plans to have
trendy winter fashions in stock
for the company’s “flashy and
chic customers”. 

“We have something new
that we are introducing for
Christmas that people can
look forward to. We always
bring the new trends," she
s a i d .

Inspiration comes from
many places, but for entre-
preneur Shandia Perpall and
her family it was mainly the
hard-working nature of the
family matriarch that drove
them into the business.

“My mom is really the
backbone. She is a very god-
ly and wise person. She has
always been easy going, more
of a plain Jane in a sense. I
think the fact that both of her
children are working for the
business, it works out. My
brother is very qualified in
his field, he masters mainly
in business administration.
I'm the buyer and I've been
here ever since. We work
hard, it is our way of life,"
said Ms Perpall. 

The family owned and operated Melissa Sears Fashion Store has
become one of Nassau’s biggest home-grown clothing companies

Businesses 
always have 
their difficult 

seasons, but the
fact that Melissa
Sears is a family
business, we are

able to pull
through much 
better. There is

always someone
to lean on.

‘ ‘
– Shandia Perpall –

FASHION 
BACKBONE: 
Melissa Sears 
Fashion Store has
become well-known
for its school 
uniform centre.



By BRENT STUBBS
Senior Sports Reporter
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net

A
lthough he’s still wait-
ing for something
tangible from the
Bahamas govern-
ment, Trevor Barry

said he was appreciative of the acco-
lades he received from the Bahamian
people for his bronze medal feat in
the men's high jump at the IAAF
World Championships in Athletics.

Barry ended his "Welcome Home"
celebrations by attending a cocktail
reception in the foyer of the Kendal
Isaacs Gym last night. The event
came on the heels of his visit to his
alma mater at Aquinas College and St
Thomas More where he got started in
primary school.

"I'm excited. Everyone came out
and showed their support," Barry
said. "I'm happy to see the country,
my family and friends coming out
here to support and congratulate me.
I really appreciate this."

Barry, flanked by his parents,
Charles and Queenie Barry,
expressed his gratitude to his person-
al coach Keith Parker and Ronald
Cartwright, who assisted him to
secure the medal in Daegu, South
Korea, in August.

He also thanked the Bahamas
Association of Athletic Associations,
headed by president Mike Sands,
team manager Ralf McKinney and
the coaching staff for helping him to
achieve his first goal. The next, he
said, is to win a medal at the 2012
Olympic Games in London, England.

As he gets set to go into his off-
season training and his marriage next
month, Barry said he's just waiting
to see what the government does for
him after he was promised by both
Prime Minister Hubert Ingraham and
Minister of Youth, Sports and Cul-
ture Charles Maynard that he will get
what he's due in short order.

Maynard was scheduled to give
remarks at the cocktail reception,
organised by Barry's long-time finan-
cial supporter, Harrison Petty. But
Timothy Munnings, the director of
sports, filled in for Maynard, who was
in the House of Assembly.

While he advised the members of
the IAAF team that competed in
South Korea that the Bahamas is
expecting them to continue their high
standard of competition at the
Olympics, Munnings also encouraged
the many younger athletes in atten-

dance to take a page out of Barry's
book on perseverance to get the job
done.

Parker, who was booked to travel
to the championships but got sick just
the day before he was scheduled to
leave, said it was by no accident that
Barry achieved what he did.

Having worked with him over the
past three years, Parker admitted that
Barry was probably one of the best
athletes in his camp and, despite not
being there in Daegu, they went
through his performance with a fine
comb.

With his unusual style of jumping,

incorporating a routine of a gymnast
and the techniques of a hurdler and
triple jumper, Parker said while he
attained his personal best of 7-feet, 7-
inches for the bronze, he predicts that
Barry could carry the bar as high as 7-
9 next year.

Sands, in his remarks, said that Bar-
ry saved the day for the Bahamas
because when everything went wrong
in Daegu, his medal kept the streak
alive of winning a medal at every
championship since Troy Kemp got it
started with a gold in the men's high
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By BRENT STUBBS
Senior Sports Reporter
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net

COULD touring pro Mark
Knowles be coming to the end of
his stellar tennis career?

Having exited in the first round
of his last two tournaments with two
different partners, Knowles is seri-
ously contemplating whether he
should continue playing or retire.

The 40-year-old Knowles, who
turned pro in 1992, will have plenty
of time to decide on his future as he
has decided to shut down the
remainder of his season after he and
Lukasz Kubot were ousted yesterday
at the Shanghai Rolex Masters.

With the match in their hand in
Shanghai, China, Knowles and
Kubot fell apart in the second set
and eventually lost 2-6, 7-6 (5), 10-7

to the team of Marcel Granollers of
Spain and Viktor Troicki of Serbia.

Their defeat came a week after
Knowles and Jurgen Melzer of Vien-
na, Austria, were sent packing with
a 6-3, 6-4 decision at the expenses of
Marin Cilic and Ivan Ljubicic of
Croatia at the China Open in Bei-
jing, China.

“This one was very disappointing.
We played really well. We had total
control of the match, leading 6-2, 5-
4 and serving for the match,” said
Knowles during an interview with
The Tribune from his hotel room.

“It was really a straight forward
match but things turned around and,
after losing the second set, we didn’t
get it done in the tie breaker. It was
a match we should have won, but
just didn’t do it.”

Unlike yesterday’s match,
Knowles said the week before he

and Melzer
were just sim-
ply out-played
in every facet
of the game by
Cilic and Lju-
bicic.

“It was
tough. They
just outplayed
us. They were
better than
us,” Knowles
said. “We
played a good
match, but they played an excellent
match. That was a case where we
just lost to a better team.”

As for the match-up against Gra-
nollers and Troicki, Knowles said
he and Kubot were the better team,
but they didn’t live up to their expec-
tations.

“We played ourselves in position,
but we just didn’t close the door,” he
said.

Knowles, who is gearing up for
the staging of his annual charity
exhibition tournament at Atlantis in
December, said his new doubles
partner this year, Michal Mertinak, is
still nursing a back injury and that
has forced him to look elsewhere
for a partner every tournament.

“It was very difficult, so I think
I’m going to take a break for a while
and see how things go,” Knowles
said.

The year has not been what
Knowles had anticipated. He only
managed to win one tournament
when he teamed up with Xavier
Malisse to take the Farmers Classic
title in Los Angeles, California, in

KNOWLES, KUBOT OUSTED IN 1ST ROUND OF SHANGHAI MASTERS

MARK KNOWLES

SSEEEE ppaaggee 22EE

By RENALDO DORSETT
Sports Reporter
rdorsett@tribunemedia.net

THE Bahamas will once
again be called upon as hosts
to the international body for
the world's most popular
game, in an initiative aimed
at the development of offici-
ating.

FIFA is scheduled to host
its Referee Assistance Pro-
gramme in the Bahamas
October 14-18.

The RAP was designed to
unify the way the laws of the
game are applied throughout
the world, a process that
FIFA instructors consider cru-
cial to the development of the
game.

In the programme, referees
are guided by the develop-
ment officers through class-
room sessions as well as prac-
tical exercises out on the
pitch.

The relatively young pro-
gramme was founded in
December of 2007 and has
been well-received through-
out the various confedera-
tions.

"The future of our game is
intrinsically linked with the
quality of refereeing. There-
fore, the Refereeing Assis-
tance Programme is crucial
for football," said FIFA pres-
ident Joseph Blatter at the
time of its release. "The deci-
sion to launch this programme
is a milestone in the history
of the game."

In total, FIFA has invested
approximately 40 million dol-
lars into the programme,
according to its website.

The RAP has been credited
with enhancing the environ-
ment in which referees devel-
op and work at both the
national and international lev-
el.

Also on the refereeing
front, the BFA Referees
Department has recognised
BFA vice president and chair-
man of the Referees Com-
mittee, Stanley Darville, who
has been appointed to the
CONCACAF (Confederation

FIFA Referee 
Assistance

Programme
starts on
Friday 

SSEEEE ppaaggee 22EESSEEEE ppaaggee 33EE

Trevor Barry hopes PM
will keep his promise

TREVOR BARRY competes in high jump final during the 13th IAAF World Athletics
Championships in Daegu, South Korea, on September 1. He won the bronze. (AP)
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KNOWLES AND KUBOT OUSTED IN 1ST ROUND
July.

And for the second consec-
utive year, Knowles has failed
to qualify for the Barclays
ATP World Tour Finals in
London, England, where the
top eight teams in the world
will compete starting on
November 20.

“I’m extremely disappoint-
ed with the year,” he said.
“It’s been a difficult time try-
ing to find the right chemistry
and getting some momentum
going. Xavier and I got some
momentum when we won the
title, but we didn’t get to con-
tinue because he didn’t come
to Asia. So I’ve had to play
with a lot of different part-
ners and so things have not
been what I expected.”

Married to Dawn and the
proud father of three sons,

Knowles said he will take a
long break.

“After being one of the top
players in the world, it’s just
been tough going lately,
something that I’m not used
to,” he stated. “I just have to
decide because it’s really hard

with a family of three kids.
“It’s really hard to be away

and it’s hard to rationalize
those things, so I have to take
stock. I don’t want to miss my
time with my family. So I just
have to figure out what I will
do from here.”

Having dedicated his entire
life to tennis, after playing the
sport since he was a young-
ster, Knowles said it’s going to
be a long process for him to
decide what course of direc-
tion his future will take.

In the meantime, Knowles
said he will definitely take the
rest of the year off to recu-
perate and put his future into
perspective.

Throughout his career,
Knowles has accumulated a
736-368 win-loss record with a
total of 54 titles. However, he
has gone 17-19 this year with
just one title.

of North, Central America and the Caribbean
Football Federation) Elite Panel of Referee
Assessors, and was recently appointed to the
CONCACAF Gold Cup where he was select-
ed as the Referee Assessor for the final match
between Mexico and the US.

Darville continues to receive numerous
appointments to CONCACAF Champions
League matches and FIFA World Cup quali-
fiers for the 2014 finals in Brazil.

"This success we are pleased to announce
speaks to the commitment demonstrated by
him to referee development both locally and
on the international scene," said BFA vice

president Damian Neville.
The department is also pleased to recog-

nise the contribution made by Mrs Dianne
Ferriera-James, a FIFA women's referee from
Guyana and a former Women's World Cup
referee who has been refereeing in our local
leagues for the past two years.

"The development of football to include
refereeing continues to be a priority of our
association president Mr Anton Sealey, whose
moral and professional example continues to
set the example both locally and internationally
as he works to increase the participation and
the development of the beautiful game in our
country," Neville added.

FIFA Referee Assistance Programme starts Friday

LUKASZ KUBOT
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PACKERS safety Charlie Peprah (26) intercepts a pass intended for Atlanta Falcons' Tony Gonzalez (88) in the second half of a game Sunday in Atlanta. (AP)

Unbeaten Pack ‘looking at greatness’
By HOWARD FENDRICH
AP Pro Football Writer

WITH Aaron Rodgers' MVP-
caliber play leading the way, the
Green Bay Packers are 5-0 for
the seventh time in franchise his-
tory. Each of the previous six,
the Packers went on to win an
NFL title.

That is, admittedly, a statistic
that offers little insight for how
this season will turn out: After
all, none of Green Bay's current
players even was born by 1965,
the team's most recent such
start. Still, with the way they've
performed so far this season, the
reigning Super Bowl champions
sure do seem capable of big
things.

"5-0 feels great," cornerback
Charles Woodson said, "but
we're looking at greatness."

Does that mean a second con-

secutive Lombardi Trophy?
A 16-0 regular season?
While it's waaaaaaay too ear-

ly to be talking about either, the
Packers couldn't be blamed for
at least entertaining thoughts of
both.

They're on an 11-game win-
ning streak, including the end
of the 2010 regular season and
the postseason. They've already
beaten two other teams consid-
ered among the NFC's elite
entering this season: the New
Orleans Saints in Week 1, and
the Atlanta Falcons on Sunday
night. 

Some supposedly good teams
in the conference are struggling,
particularly the Philadelphia
Eagles. 

Other NFC clubs with good
records — the Detroit Lions,
San Francisco 49ers and Wash-
ington Redskins — have no

recent important-game experi-
ence.

Plus, the Packers didn't lose a
ton of talent in the offseason —
defensive end Cullen Jenkins
and guard Daryn Colledge were
the most notable departures —
while they got to "add" players
who missed the Super Bowl run
because of injury and might very
well be hungry to be a real part
of that kind of success. Two key
examples: tight end Jermichael
Finley and running back Ryan
Grant.

After putting more than a
dozen guys on injured reserve
last season, then having Wood-
son and receiver Donald Driver
get hurt during the Super Bowl
itself, the Packers know a thing
or two about getting by when
players are sidelined, such as Pro
Bowl safety Nick Collins (done
for this season) and starting

offensive tackles Chad Clifton
and Bryan Bulaga (out with leg
injuries).

And, of course, they have an
elite-as-can-be QB in Rodgers.

"They certainly possess all the
elements necessary to be able
to repeat," said Joe Theismann,
the former quarterback whose
Redskins won the 1983 Super
Bowl and nearly repeated but
lost to the Raiders in the NFL
championship game a year later. 

"The big question that looms
is the health of their offensive
line, but they can figure out ways
to win when all the pieces aren't
in place. That is one reason why
I think they do have an oppor-
tunity to repeat. 

“And No. 2, there isn't any-
body in football at the end of
last year and the beginning of
this year that's played better
football than Aaron Rodgers."
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